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October 14, 1994

MEMORANDUM TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS AND THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Project Completion Report on Malawi Agricultural Sector Adjustment Credit (Cr. 2121-MAJ!

Attached is the Project Completion Report on Malawi - Agricultural Sector
Adjustment Credit (Cr. 2121-MAI) prepared by the Africa Regional Office. The Borrower
prepared Part II.
Both project design and implementation proved deficient. The very limited attempt
to "liberalize"maize and fertilizer marketing did little to change the basic role and mode of
operation of the inefficient parastatal company that dominated these markets. The attempts
to rationalize and increase the insignificant land-tax on the estates and to induce them to
produce their own fuel-wood were without effect. The review of public expenditure in
agriculture was weak. Nothing came of the pilot schemes to target fertilizer subsidies and
credit to poor farmers. The attempt to halt the transfer of land from smallholders to the
estates failed, possibly a desirable development since this helped small farmers to escape the
disadvantages of smallholder status: as tenants on estates they were allowed to produce higher
value crops and to get better prices at sale.
One important achievement stands out: the end of the estates' monopoly on burleytobacco production. Under an ASAC condition, the government permitted thousands of
smallholders, officially farming less than a hectare each, to produce burley tobacco, a most
profitable and labor-intensive export crop and a plus factor in land-scarce, labor-surplus
Malawi. With support from USAID, these traditional, cash-poor, subsistence farmers
responded by producing burley of better quality than that of the estates. They were also able
to use the cash from burley sales to purchase high-yielding, hybrid-maize seeds plus fertilizer,
thereby improving their precarious food security.
The PCR is adequate. The project outcome is rated as unsatisfactory, institutional
development as modest, and sustainability of the completed reforms as likely.
An audit is planned.
Robert Picciotto
by H. Eberhard K6pp
Attachment
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PROJECT COMPLEIION REPORT
MALAWI
AGRICULTURAL SECTOR ADJUSTMENT CREDIT
(Cr. 2121-MAD
PREFACE

This is the Project CompletionReport (PCR) for the Agricultural Sector Adjustment
Credit (ASAC) to Malawi, for which the IDA Credit 2121-MAI in the amount of SDR 52.6
million was approvedon 3 April 1990. IDA reflows of SDR 4 million for Malawi (Cr. 21211MAI) were approvedin late 1991. A Dutch Grant of Dfls 5.0 million and a UK Program Aid
Grant of £ 10.0 millionwere also disbursed.The credit becameeffective on 18 April 1990and
was closed on 31 December 1992,one year behind schedule.Of the total amnountof SDR 56.6
million, about SDR 70,000 remained undisbursedas of 2 April 1993. The last IDA credit
disbursement was on 5 March 1993.
Parts I and m, as well as Preface, Evaluation Summary and the Annexes, were
prepared by the SouthernAfricaAgricultureand EnvironmentDivisionof the World Bank and
the FAO/World Bank CooperativeProgram (FAO/CP). Part I1 was prepared by the Planning
Division of the Ministry of Agriculture, Governmentof Malawi.
Preparation of this PCR was started during a World Bank and FAO/CP mission" to
Malawiin April 1993, and is based inter alia on the President's Report No. P. 5189-MAI,the
Credit Agreement, supervisionreports, correspondencebetween the Bank and the Borrower,
memorandaand interviews of Bank staff and Governmentofficials.

Mu/Mmu V. sbouh (rTkMae,

Ac6AE);
IL Sq*a (Mim Ladw,PAO/CP);
G.RDZBll
(Apiuiwl Ecamit AF6ML)
andC.G.Ranuubbu
(Macro-Ecamame
sp_a, Va.-ltan).

MAIAWI

AGRICULTURAL SECTOR ADJUSTMENT CREDIT
(Cr. 2121-MAI)
EVALUATION SUlMMARY
Background
Ihe Governmentof Malawi undertookvarious stabilizaion and sltrctual adjustment
measures m the 1980s, supported by 3 IDA-financedSALs and oer extenal assistance.
These efforts led to some improvementin the fiscal and current account balancesand modest
growthin industry, estate agriculture and some parts of the smallholda subsector. However,
the supply response to these measures was not sufficient to raise per capita incomes
appreciably, nor eliminate the need for balance of payments support. This was because a
numberof policyinduced structuralconstraintsin the economy,in particular in the agricultural
sector, remained. The ASAC sought to address these constraints through a combinationof
macro-economicand agricultural policy reforms.
Objectives
The primary objectiveof ASACwas to support the Government's on-goingadjustment
program aimed at achieving sustainable economic growth and reducing poverty and food
insecurity. To these ends, the credit supported measures to continue and deepen on-going
macro-economicand agricultural policy reforms, as well as initiate new policy changes to
further enhance agricultural growth and thereby poverty reduction.
hnesub-objectivesof the macro-economicreforms were to maintainthe competitiveness
of exports and enhance the efficiency of import-substituting,industrial enterprises and public
resource utilization. The macro-economicmeasuresproposed under ASAC comprised: (a)
maintainig a flexibleexchange rate policy through periodic adjustments;(b) implementinga
duty drawback system for exports; (c) completing the process of import liberalization; (d)
maintainingthe fiscal deficit at levels that could be financedby availableexternal concessional
loans andgrants; (e) increasingthe efficiencyof public resourceutilization, throughreorienting
the Public Sector InvestmentProgram (PSIP) towards high priority investments,a review of
public expendituresin agriculture, a reduction of fertilizer subsidiesand tax reforms; and (f)
developingan improved framework for monetary managementand a market-basedfinancial
structure.
In the agriculturalsector, the main sub-objectivewas to address structuralconstraints
on the sector's supplyresponse capacity, in pardcular constraintsto increasinglandproductivity
in the smallholder subsector. The focus was on ensuring that smallholders faced price
incentives that would encourage increased production and productivity, and had access to
efficientinput andoutput markets. Two additionalsubobjectiveswere to increase theefficieq
of productionin the estate subsector and improve the effectivenessof targetedinterventions.
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The reforms proposed were: (a) permitting smallholders to grow burley tobacco; (b)
introducing a two-paymentprice system for smallholder tobacco producers, to bring prices
nearer export-paritylevels; (c) expanding the private sector's role in marketing smaUlholder
produce, by increasingmaize marketingmargins and legalizingprivate seed cotton marketing;
(d) increasing the efficiency of fertilizer marketingby expanding private sector participation
in distributing fertilizers and improving the management and financing of the buffer stock
agency; (e) improving the role played by the agricultural price stabilization agency, by
ationalizingits functions and the financingof its non-commercialactivities; (f) reorientingthe
maize research program towards the developmentof high yielding varieties more appropriate
to farmerand consumerpreferences; (g) addressingthe smallholderland constraintby stopping
the transfer of customaryland to the estate subsector; (h) improving the efficiencyof land use
in the estate subsectorthrough the provision of private extensionservices and increasing land
lease rents, and (i) implementing pilot programs aimed at increasing the effectivenessof
interventionstargeted to the resource-poor.
Implementation Experience
The implementationof ASAC was mixed - full and prompt for some measures and
weak or delayed for others. Among the macro-economic policy actions, experience was
satisfactoryfor most structuralreforms, includingimport liberalization, tax reform, provision
for market-orientedbanking and associatedinstitutional development. Fiscal and monetary
restraint were also maintained,despitebeing challengedby the severe drought and suspension
of externaldonor support in 1992. However, the PSIP process, though improved, has yet to
be fully streamlinedand no significantprogress was made in the proposed reform of public
expenditures in agriculture. Successful performance in both these areas awaits broader
improvementin budget managementprocedures.
Among the agricultural sector reforms there is a similarly mixed picture. The most
notable achievements were the initiation of smallholder burley tobacco production; the
development of hybrid varieties of maize suited to smallholder storage and processing
preferences; the establishmentof a two paymentprice system for smallholdertobaccosales to
ADMARC, and the reduction of fertilizer subsidies. In addition, the Governmentcontinued
the annual producer price review process, and conveyed the results of this to the Bank for
comments,as agreed; it implementeda policy to pay a 20% premium for maize delivered to
ADMARC depots in lots of one metric ton or more and it liberalized seed cotton markets.
Progress was also made in the ADMARCdivestitureprogram and in increasing the supplyof
fertilizerto the smaTholdersubsector. However, the formalliberalizationof fertilizermarkets,
allowingprivate sectorparticipation,was delayeduntil mid-1993. Similarly,theMemorandum
of Understanding (MOU) between the Government and ADMARC, which oudines the
'developmentalroles' the parastatalis to undertake on behalf of Governmentand the mean by
which these will be financed, was only finalized and signed in December 1993. Finally, the
implementationof the ASACstrategieson land allocation, improvedestate land use efficiency
and increasingthe effectivenessof resource-poortargeted interventionshave not been effective
and there was little progress in establishingwoodlots on estates and in maldngarrangements
for the monitoringand evaluationof policy reforms.
iv

Results
The impact of some of the ASAC actions, especiallystructural reform, will be clear
only in the medium-term. In addition, some of the short-term resulLs,though evident, cannot
be easily measured, due to the absenceof monitoringand evaluationarrangementsand thereby
data. Therefore, the evaluationof the results and impact of some of the reforms is tentative.
At the macro-economiclevel, the response of the private sector to the more favorable
policy environmentand institutionalframeworkwouldperhaps have been morepronouncedbut
for the interveningdrought and the resulting setbackto economic recovery. The stabilization
measuresimplementedin 1990 appear to have contributed to improvementsin 1991in terms
of increasedGDP, agricultural (and smallholder)production, and exports. The severe drought
and withdrawalof non-humanitariandonor supportin 1992, however, led to a deteriorationin
terms of the fiscal deficit, expansionof bank credit beyond anticipatedlimits and an adverse
balanceof payments on the current account.
In the agriculturalsector, the positiveresultspertain to theproductionof burley tobacco
for the first time by smallholdersand the income effects of this; the eliminationof subsidies
on some fertilizers and their reductionon others, with a consequentdecline in the budgetary
burden, and the developmentof high yieldingmaize varieties suited to smallholderstorage and
processingpreferences. The progress in developinghigh yielding, hard endospermvarieties
of maize has exceeded expectations. Hybrid varieties were planted to 25% of the land
allocatedto maize in 1992/3, as opposedto 3% in 1986/7. Althougha variety of factors has
contributedto this increase, the developmentof the hard endospermvarieties is one of them.
Tangibleindicators of progress in the provision of efficient marketingand supply services to
smaulholdersinclude an increase in the number of private traders engaged in agricultural
produce marketing and in size of their operations, as well as an increase in the number of
ADMARC delivery depots (i.e., markets at which at 20% premium is offered on maize
deliveries in excessof one metric ton). However,the results of other measureshave been less
positive, for a number of reasons. For example, delayed implementationin the case of the
liberalizationof fertilizermarkets and the rationalizationof ADMARC's functions,meansthat
the results of these reforms is not yet apparent. In other cases, weaknessesin design have
made implementationdifficult or ineffectual (e.g., the cessation of the transfer of land from
customary to leasehold tenure and increasing the effectivenessof targeted interventions).
Sustainability
The institutionaldevelopmentsand structural reforms which were initiated under the
ASACand other adjustmentprograms seem likely to be continued and strengthenedover the
years as means of developingand supportingprivate sector activity. Althoughthe stabilization
measures (such as trade and exchange liberalization and restraint in fiscal and monetary
policies) were strongly challengedby the drought and donor withdrawalin 1992, they were
maintained. Moreover, the Governmenthas recently intensifiedsome liberalizationprocesses,
for example implementinga foreign exchange auction and allowing this to determine the
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exchange rate. These developmentssuggest that both stabilizationand adjustmentmeasures
at the macroeconomiclevel will be sustained.
Likewise, in the agriculturalsector, some of the reforms implementedare liliy to be
maintained, including the legalization of smallholder burley tobacco production and the
developmentand productionof moreappropriate maize technologies. However, there is more
uncertaintywith respect to some of the other agriculturalreforms. This uncertainty stemsfrom
two sources - the poor design of some elementsand the degree of Govenment commitmentto
others. For example, the attempt under ASAC to cease, through administive means, the
transfer of land from the customary subsector to the estate subsector was not succesfill.
Therefore the objectivesand instrumentsbehind this area of reform need to be rmessed. On
the other hand, Governmentcommitmentto the developmentof private sector markets appears
to be uncertain. The Government liberalized all smallholder agricultural produce markats
(except for those related to cottonand tobacco)in 1987. Moreover, under ASACit liberlized
cotton markets. However,whileASACattemptedto supportthe further developmentof private
agricultural markets, the Governmentdelayed in liberalizingfertilizer marketsand it revrsd
its liberalizationpolicies with respect to some commodity markets.
Main LeAons Learnt
Three main lessons can be learnt from the experienceof ASAC, as well as a a number
of minor lessons.
(a)

Government commitment to reform programs is essential to ensure effective
implementationand it cannot be substitutedby conditionality. In turn, this implies a
need for close collaboration with Government both in preparation, desip and
supervision, in order to ensure that there is agreementon the principles and elements.

The delays experiencedin finalizing the Memorandumof Understandingbetween the
Giovernmentand ADMARCand in the liberalizationof fertilizermarkets, suggestthat complex
and far reaching institutional refoms should be incorporated within the framework of
adjustment operations only after the necessary preparatory work has been completed and
agreement reached among the concernedparties on the details of implementation. Likewise,
the failure to implementsome of the agreed actions during the credit period, together with an
apparent lack of considerationof the constraints to such implementationduring supervision
missions, highlightsthe need for more thorough and collaborativepreparation and for closer
and more comprehensivesupervisionon the part of the Bank.
(b)

There is a need to address the root causes of problems or constaints to increased
growth or poverty reduction if these are to be alleviated. Attempts to lift these
constraintsthrough other means are liklly to fail.

For example, one flaw in the design of ASAC was an the attempt to use legal measures to
resolve market failures. The effort to halt the transfer of land from the customaryto the estte
subsector through making such transfers illegal failed, because the incentivesto transfer land
vi

in this manner were not addressed(i.e., the monopolyof the estate subsectoron burley tobacco
productionrights). Likewise, the attemptto increase the plantingof trees on estatesby making
this a legal requirementwas unsuccessful,largely because fuelwoodprices are subsidiz and
therefore the estates can obtain wood on the market at prices that are lower than the costs of
own-production.
(c)

It is important to consider links between different elementsof the policy framework
and to avoid designing reforms or other interventionsin isolation. In some cases,
ASAC reforms failed to have the impact expected, because other influences on the
predicted outcomeshad not be sufficientlyconsidered.

Three examples of this problem emerge from ASAC. Given the importancefor ASAC of the
formulationof the Government's investmentprogram and the link between developmentand
recurring expenditures,ASAC shouldhave addressed issues relating to public expenditure in
agriculture in a broader perspective, seeking provision for a review of the overall budget
managementpolicies and procedures, which have a close bearing on both the PSIP and
agriculturalexpenditures. Similarly,more attention shouldhave been paid, at the designstage,
to the pacing and sequencing of reforms. For example, exchange rate adjustments were
infrequently implemented, which lead to the need for large scale devaluationsin 1992. In
addition, liberalizingimports when the Kwacha was over-valued,exposed domesticproducers
to unnecessarilyintense internationalcompetition. Lastly, it appears that a number of pilot
targetedinterventions,supportedby various multilateraland non-Governmentorganizationsto
tackledifferent aspectsof rural povertyin Malawi, have hadresults whichhave been localized,
piecemealand inconclusive. This suggeststhat there is a need for Governmentto develop a
more comprehensivestrategy for and coordination of targeted interventions, based on an
evaluationof the many pilot interventions.
Three additionallessonsemerge from the ASAC, whichare not so generallyapplicable.
One is that smallholdersin Malawi can produce very high quality burley tobacco, which had
been doubted previously. Moreover, such production has been efficient and profitable. This
promisingopportunityto encourageincreasedsmallholderincomesshouldthereforebe actively
pursued and expandedfrom the point of both efficiencyand povertyreduction. Another lesson
is that, after years of effectiverepression, the private sector in Malawiat the end of the 1980s
was very weak. In order to establishan environmentin which private sector markets would
flourish, a more comprehensive, diverse and sustained effort than that envisaged or
implementedunder ASAC was probably required. Finally, consideringthe broad agenda of
adjustmentactionsproposedunder ASACand the likelihoodthat many of them would need to
be pursued beyond the short period of the quick-disbursingcredit, and in the light of delays and
ineffective implementationexperiencedin some aspects of the program, it appears that the
arrangements for management and coordination should have been more effectively
institutionalized,with provision for them to be continuedon a medium-termbasis.
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PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT
MALAWI
AGRICULTURAL SECTOR ADJUSTMET CREDIT
(Cr. 2121-MAI))

PART I: PROJECT REVIEW FROM THE BANK'S PERSPECTIVE
1. Project Identity
Project Name

Agricultural Sector AdjustmentCredit (ASAC)

Credit No.

Cr. 2121-MAI

RVP Unit

AF6AE

Region

Africa

Country

Malawi

Sector

Sectoral AdjustmentCredit

2. Background
2.1
Malawi's economyhas been severelyhandicappedby a combinationof problems,
notably a poor resource base, high populationgrowth rate, and landlockedposition far from
any sea port. However, starting from a very low economicbase, Malawi was able to achieve
impressivegrowth.during the first fifteen years after Independencein 1964. Real GDP grew
at an average rate of 5.2% per annum during 1967-79, well above the rate of population
growth. The balance of paymentsand fiscal positionsremained fairly stable, with the current
accountdeficit varyingbetween 7% and 9% of GDP and the fiscal deficit averagingless than
8% of GDP. However, the economy suffered a major setback in 1979 and, for three years,
Malawi experienceda sharp declinein growth and deteriorationof the balanceof paymentsand
fiscal positions. GDP fell by a total of 9.5% during 198-/82.The current account deficitrose
to 21.2% of GDP in 1980and the fiscal deficit, before grants, to 15.5% in 1981. From 1984
to 1988, real GDP rose on average by only 2 % a year while populationgrew by over 3 % per
annum. Despitea furitherrecovery of over 4% in 1989, GDP per capita was more than20%
below its level a decadeearlier. This deterioration of the economyresultedfrom a combination
1

of externalshocks,namely: (a) a sharp rise in import prices, especially those of fuel; (b) severe
droughts in 1980and 1981, and (c) rising transport costs due mainly to disruptionof the rail
route to the sea through Mozambique. This crisis exposed some structural wealnessesin the
economy,includinga narrow export base; a stagnantsmallholderagiicultural subsector;heavy
import dependence in the industry and energy sectors; deficient incentive frameworks;
inefficientpublic enterprises and weak public resource managementcapacity. In response to
this crisis and these structural weaknesses,the Government, with IDA and IM assistance,
formulated a stabilizationand structural adjustment program. Stabilization and structural
adjustment efforts have continued since then and ASAC was an integral part of these (see
paragraph 2.3-2.4).
Agricultureis the backboneof Malawi's economy. Up to 1990, it accountedfor
2.2
about 40% of GDP, and 85% of exports and employment. Maize is by far the most important
crop in terms of cultivatedarea, number of growers, and food security. Other major food
Crops include groundnuts,pulses, cassavaand rice. Exports are dominated by three crops:
tobacco, tea and sugar. Production is predominantly under rainfed conditions. Malawi's
agriculture is characterizedby a wide range of farm sizes, but three main categoriescan be
identified- smalUholders,small estates and larger estates. Smallholder and estate agriculture
are differentated by regulationsconcerningproduction, marketing, pricing and land tenure.
However, over the 1970s and 1980s the developmentof a large number of small estates has
lead to the emergenceof farms which exhibitcharacteristicsof both the estate and smallholder
subsectors. Small estates are legally bound by laws pertaining to estates, but are managedin
ways similar to smallholderfarms. Estate production focuses mainly on export crops, while
the smallholdersubsectoraccounts for about 80% of foodproduction and only 10%of exports.
The smallholdersubsectorinvolvesabout 1.8 million familiesoperating under customaryland
tenure on about 1.75 million hectares, producingprimarily for subsistence.
Past Government Programs and External Assistance
In responseto the crisis experiencedin the late 1970s, the Government,with IDA
2.3
and IMF assistance,formulateda medium-termstabilizationand structural adjustmentprogram
covering 1981/82- 1985/86. The program was supportedby IDA through three SALs, by IMF
through successivestandbyarrangementsand specialfacilities, and by other donors throughcofinancingof the SALs and debt reschedulingin 1982and 1983. The primary objectiveswere
to stabilizethe economy;accelerateagriculturalgrowth; diversify the export base; increase the
efficiencyof import substitutingenterprisesand parastatals,and improve the mobilizationand
managementof public resources.
To stabilizethe economy, the exchangerate and interest rates were adjustedmore
2.4
frequently than had previously been the case; public expendiures were restrained, and
measures were taken to expand the tax base, improve tax buoyancy, and curtail Government
and parastataldeficits. With respect to agriculturalgrowth and diversification, emphasiswas
placed on improvingprice incentivesfor smallholders. To this end the Governmentadopted
and continuedto use a producer price setting methodologydesigned with Bank assistanceand
2

actionswere also initiatedto reduce fertilizersubsidies(paras4.18-4.20). The legal framework
was altered to enhancethe efficiencyof the industrialsector through increased competition;thc
operationsand financingof a number of parastatalswere rationalized;Government's analytical
and planning capacity was strengthened,and improved budgeting i.ethods were introduced.
The Governmentimplementedthe program satisfactorilyand the three SAL credits were fully
disbursed. Moreover, althoughthe performanceof thekey macro-economicvariablesremained
uneven,the economyexperiencedsignificantimprovementup to 1985. However, the economy
deterioratedagain in 1986, largely due to a recurrence of external shocks - further declines
in exportprices, another drought, and worseningregional politicalturmoil. In responseto this
continued deterioration,the Governmentin 1987prepared a new strategy (articulatedin the
Statementof DevelopmentPolicies (DEVPOL), 1987-1996),aimed at deepening adjustment
reforms. Thisprogram was supportedby IDA and other donors through a SupplementalCredit
to the third SAL, and the Industrial and Trade Policy AdjustmentCredit (ITPAC). The IMF
also supported the program through a standby arrangement and an Enhanced Strucural
AdjustmentFacility (ESAF) and by further debt reschedulingin 1988.
Results of Past Adjustment Operations
2.5
The adjustmentefforts under thesevariousoperationshelped to improvefiscaland
current account balances in 1988/90, compared with the earlier years. In addition, the
inflationarypressures that had built-up were reduced and inflation fel from 31% in 1988 to
under 8% as of October 1989. However, efficiency in the industrial sector remained
constrainedby the fact that trade liberalizationhadnot been completed. Past adjustmentefforts
contributedto modestgrowthin industry, estateagricultureand among the larger smallholders.
However, due to remainingstructural constraints,they did not succeedin elicitingthe supply
responsenecessaryto generate sustainablegrowth in per capita incomes nor sufficientforeign
exchangeresources to eliminate the need for balance of paymentssupport. For example, in
the smallholder subsector, population pressure on the land is the primary constraint, with
average farm sizeshaving fallen from about 2 hectares to 1 hectare over the 1970sand 1980s.
This constrainthas been exacerbatedby inappropriatepolicies that have resulted in: (a) a lack
of appropriatehigh-yieldingfood technologies(most importantly for maize); (b) inadequate
suppliesand use of inorganic fertilizers; (c) a lack of access to the rights to grow some highvalue cash crops; and (d) a progressivereduction in the amount of land held in the subsector.
Maize research programs and budgets were focusedon the developmentsoft-endosperm,dent
varieties, which have unfavorablestorage and processingcharacteristics. The use of fertilizer
was constrained by limited supplies, in part due to subsidizationpolicies and inefficient
procurementand marketing. Under the Tobaccoand Special Crops Acts (1965)smallholders
were unable to obtain the rights to produce burley and flue-cured tobacco. This lead, during
the 1970sand 1980s,to manylarger smallholdersconvertingtheir customaryland tenurerights
into leaseholdtenure, so as to be able to obtain a license to grow burley tobacco. (World
prices for burley tobacco rose considerablyin real terms in the 1970s and 1980s.) All these
factors exacerbatedthe very low levels of land and labor productivity experiencedby the
majority of smallholdersand, thereby to the fact that over half of the population lived in
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absolute poverty. ASAC therefore attemptedto address these and other remainingstuctural
constraintsto increased growth (particularlyin the agricultural sector) and povertyreduction.
The Government's Development Objectives and Strategy
After the successiveexogenousshocksof the 1980s, the Governmentplaced great
2.6
emphasison the restoration of domesticand externalbalancesin its medium-termdevelopment
strategy. It was committedto maintaininga relativelyflexibleexchangerate policy and import
liberalization, stimulating exports, and ensuring efficient import substitutionactivities. The
Government's strategyalso envisageda continuationof fiscal and monetarydisciplineto reduce
inflationarypressure and ensure adequatecredit expansionto the private sector, and measures
to maintainexternal competitiveness. Its strategy also provided for a comprehensivereform
of the tax system. Moreover, as indicated in DEVPOL, the Government placed greater
emphasisthan it had done previouslyon promotingagricultural growth. Its primary objectives
for the agriculturalsector were, andcontinueto be to ensure food securityat the householdand
national levels, improve rural incomes, and increase export earnings, while simultaneously
protectingthe environment. The strategyaimed at meeting these objectivesincludedmeasures
to ensureadequateproducer incentives,thepromotion of increased use of improvedinputsand
the developmentof an efficient marketingsystem for the smalUholdersubsector, and increased
land utilizationin the estate subsector. With respect to environmentalconcerns, the strategy
includes promoting increased planting of fuelwood, improved tobacco curing methods and
better soil conservation. In addition to increasing agricultural productivity, the strategy
envisagedpoliciesand investmentmeasuresto: (a) expandoff-farm employmentopportunities;
(b) slow down the rate of populationgrowth; (c) enhance the quality of human capitalthrough
improving access to education and health services; and (d) improve efficiencyin the use of
public resources. The Bank and other donors supported this strategy and continue to do so.
Bank's Overall Strategy
The primary objectiveof the Bank's country assistance strategy in Malawi is to
2.7
provideeffective support to the Government'seffort in two critical areas: promotingeconomic
growthand reducing poverty in ways that are sustainable,both environmentallyand in the face
of external shocks and shifting world markets. Based on lessons learned from earlier
operations, the Bank's strategy at the time ASAC was prepared recognizedthe need to:
(a)

address remainingstructural constraints to an increased supplyresponse
(as describedin para 2.5 above);

(b)

strengthen Government's capacity for policy formulation and
implementation;

(c)

sharpen the focus of adjustment operations in order to center policy
dialogueon a smaller, more manageableset of priority reform measures;
4

(d)

better integrate macro-economicand sectoral policy reforms;

(e)

improve the efficiency of the donor program through increased
coordination.

2.8
With regard to the agricultural sector, IDA's strategy was to support the
Government's efforts to increase land and labor productivity in smallholder and estate
subsectors, and particularly among the resource-poor smallholders and female-headed
households. To achieve these ends, the strategy supported the developmentof policies and
investnents aimed at: (a) shiftingresearch priorities so as to develop more appropriate highyieldingmaize varieties; (b) improvingthe effectivenessof extension services; (c) expanding
the use of fertilizersand access to credit; (d) expandingsmallholderaccess to the rights to grow
high-value cash crops; (e) ensuring adequate producer prices and efficient output and input
markets; (f) increase the efficiency of land use in the estate subsector, and (g) conserving
natural resources.
3. The AgriculturalSector Adjustment Credit (ASAC)
3.1
The agricultural sector adjustmentprogram, supported by IDA through ASAC,
was an integralpart of the Government'smedium-termstrategy and on-goingstabilizationand
structuraladjustmentprogram for the period 1988-91. The primary objectivesof the program
were to achieve sustainablegrowth and reduce poverty and food insecurity. To these ends,
ASAC covered both macro-economic and agricultural sector reforms. Macro-economic
reforms focussedon increasing the competitivenessof exports and the efficiencyof industrial
and public enterprises,as well as improvingpublicresource utilization. To achievetheseends,
reforms in the management of the external sector and public finances were implemented.
Agricultural sector reforms centered on ensuring adequate producer incentives and efficient
marketingservices for smaUholders;improving ADMARC's price stabilizationcapacity and
increasing the efficiency with which land is used in the estate subsector. More specifically,
ASACenvisaged measuresto:
(a)

increase the flexibility of the exchange rate and continue restrained
monetary and fiscal policies; improve export incentives; complete the
final stages of trade liberalization;and revise the BankingAct to enhance
monetarymanagementand introducea market-basedmonetaryand credit
system;

(b)

focus the Public Sector Investment Program (including agricultural
expenditures)on areas of high priority and returns;

(c)

improve crop pricing and marketingpolicies through expandingthe role
of the private sector;
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(d)

improve fertilizer availability and use among smalUholders,through
reducing fertilizer subsidies; liberalizing the distributionof fertilizer and
improving the financial management and funding of the Smallholder
Farmers' Fertilizer Revolving Fund of Malaw; (SFFRFM);

(e)

rationalize the Agricultural Development Marketing Coxporation's
(ADMARC's) financing to enable it to more effectively implement its
role as a price stabilizationagency;

(f)

shift the maize research agenda and budget toward develop hybrid flint
maize varieties that are high-yielding and have pounding and storage
characteristicswhich are acceptable to smaUholders;

(g)

allow smallholders to grow high-value cash crops, especially burley
tobacco, in order to enhance incomes and thereby agricultural
intensificationand diversification;

(h)

halt the transfer of land from customary tenure to leasehold tenure and
increase the efficiencyof land use among estates through adjusting land
lease rents more frequently and improving rent collection, and
establishingextension services for the estate subsector;

(1)

review and restructure agricultural expenditures to ensure costeffectivenessand consistencywith sectoral priorities;

(j)

initiatepilot schemesto develop waysof targetingfertilizer subsidiesand
credit to the poor; and

(k)

strengthen the Government's capacity to monitor and redress impact of
the adjustmentprogram on the poor.

4. Implementation: Macro-Economic Reforms
External Sector
4.1
The exchange rate. The basic strategy under the ASAC was to continue and
expand on-going structural reforms while maintaining an environment of macro-economic
stability. This was to be achievedby followinga more flexibleexchangerate policy, supported
by non-accommodating financial (fiscal and monetary) policies, while developing an
increasinglyliberal trade and exchangesystem. Discretionaryexchangerate adjustmentswere
to be made when differencesin the rates of inflation between Malawi and its trading partners
led to a deterioration in the competitivenessof its exports. Thus, the authorities devaluedthe
Malawi Kwacha by 79 in March 1990, in relation to the currency basket to which it was
pegged. Devaluation was implemented along with a set of other stabilization measures
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includingimport liberalization,improvedexport incentives,and reforms in monetaryand tax
policies. Theseactions, togetherwith the beneficialimpact of favorableweather conditionsand
substantialexternal financial aid, led to a turn-around of the economy in 1991. However,
Malawi was hit during the following year by three major econoidc shocks - the severest
droughtof the century, the suspensionof non-humanitarianassistanceby donors, and growing
labor unrest which led to wage and salary increases and inflationary pressures. The
Governmentmet this situationby again takingvarious compensatoryfiscal and monetarypolicy
actions, including devaluing the Kwacha twice - by 15% in March 1992and by 22% in June
1992. The Kwacha had appreciated substantiallybetween March 1990 and March 1992,
suggestingthat devaluationswere not as frequent as they should have been during this period.
4.2
Trade liberalization. The last stage of an import liberalizationwas completed
under ASAC. By early 1991, the prior foreign exchange approval requirement had been
removed for all imports, excepta narrow negative list of luxury items. Import liberalization
did lead to an increased access to imports, but this had a mixed effect. Although it eased
access to spare parts and other inputs, in the context of an over-valued Kwacha the
liberalizationof importsalso increasedthe level of competitiondomestic manufacturersfaced
from abroad. Bettercoordinationbetweenexchangerate and externaltrade policiescould have
prevented this situation. As regards exports, following on earlier actions to reduce the range
of licensingrequirements and provide tax allowances, the Governmenttook further steps to
improveincentivesunder ASAC. These measuresincluded the developmentand introduction
of a export duty drawback system based on widening the coverage of eligible goods and
streamliningthe procedures for refunds, and initiating a new export credit guarantee system.
Unfortunately, the duty drawback system designed was administratively very complex.
Consequently,it did not become effective until very recently.
Public Finance
Under ASAC, reforms in the external sector were expectedto be accompaniedby
4.3
complementaryfiscal and monetarypolicies in the domestic economy. Fiscal policy changes
were expected to establish financial discipline, develop tax reforms and improve budgetary
procedures. The Governmentwas to continue reducing the budget deficit and keep it within
the limits set by the availableexternal grants and concessionalloans. The maintenanceof the
deficit for 1990/91at a level satisfactoryto IDA was a conditionfor the release of the second
tranche, which was met. The major developmentin the fiscal area was tax reform. This
began in 1987 and was aimed at improving the equity, efficiency, administration and
compliancein the system. The tax base was broadened; the incidenceof taxationwas shifted
towardsconsumptionand customsduties were rationalizedwith a view to minimizingthe level
of protection. In the case of the corporation tax, a system of advancepaymentwas introduced
and the tax was extendedto cover parastatals. Other measuresincludedthe reductionof direct
and indirecttax rates, expansionof the surtax base, eliminationof exemptions,rationalization
of the tax treatmentof debt and equity instruments,and reductionof the tax exemptionperiod
for bonded imports.

4.4
Faced with decliningrevenues resulting from external factors such as the Middle
East crisis and the closure of trade routes through Mozambique,Governmenthad to cut several
low priority investments(in areas such as roads and telecommunications)and some recurrent
expenditures. Between1989/90and 1991/92,current expenditureas a proportion of GDP was
reduced from 21.6% to 17.4%. Further actions were also taken to cope with the impact of
drought-related expendituresand increases in Government salaries in the following period.
Expenditure restraint was tightened,especiallyin regard to recurrent items, with steps such as
a freeze on filing of civil service vacancies and cuts in non-wage spending ceilings,
expenditure monitoring procedures were strictly enforced, and efforts were continued to
broaden the tax base and improve tax collections. As a result of these actions, the overall
budget deficit (excludinggrants) was brought down to 5.7% of GDP in 1991/92, from 9% in
1988/89 (Annex 1, Table 1).
Banking and Monetary Policy
4.5
Reforms in the financial sector and of monetary control policies included an
improvement of the regulatory framework; a switch from direct controls on liquidity in the
banking system (e.g. through credit ceilings) to the use of indirect instruments (e.g., changes
in reserve requirements),and a move from administeredinterest rates to those determined by
market forces and changesin the Reserve Bank's rediscount rate. The bank rate, introduced
in May 1990, was to be linked to an auctionrate for official bills, and the first monthlyauction
of ReserveBank of Malawi(RBM)bills took place in November 1990. The Reserve BankAct
was revised to reflect these changes and thus RBM's regulatory authority was extended to
certain non-bank financial institutionsand the RBM was enabled to carry out the traditional
central banking functions, such as open market operations and being the lender of the last
resort. Further, to promote greater competition in the banking system, the Investmentand
DevelopmentBank of Malawi (INDEBANK)was licensed to accept corporate deposits, and
applications of foreign banks to conduct business in Malawi began to;be considered. In
addition, the Post Office SavingsBank (POSB)is currently being restructured so as to reduce
its reliance on Governmentpaper and enable it to undertake alternative investmentoptions.
These reforms will increase the number of institutions in the formal financial sector and
increase the range of financialinstrumentsand services supplied. They should lead to a more
competitive and market-basedfinancial system, which could be expected to support a shift in
credit from the public to the private sector and a restrained monetary stance.
Outcome
Government took a variety of actions under ASAC, partly to ensure macro4.6
economic stabilizationbut also, by way of structural reform, to promote an institutionaland
policy environmentin which private sector activity could be provided with the incentives,
servicesand facilitiesto enableit to make its full contributiontowards developingthe Malawian
economy. These reforms are believed to have contributed to some positive developments,
includingGDP growth at a real rate of 7.8% in 1991(comparedwith 4.8% in 1990), improved
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capacityutilizationin the manufacturingsector, increasedexternalcompetitivenessas reflected
in the volume of merchandiseexports which increased by 51.4% in 1990, and a reduction in
the current account deficitin balanceof paymentsfrom 13% of GDP in 1989 to 12.0% in 1990
(Annex 1, Table 1). However, in reviewing the likelyimpact of the various macro-economic
policy reformsit shouldbe recognizedthat severalof theactionsimplementedduring the period
of the ASACwere elementsof a broader program whichhad begun earlier and continuedafter
the full disbursementof this credit. In addition, it is not easy to separate the effect of ASAC
from exogenousdevelopments,for exampledeclininginternationaltobaccoprices and the 1992
drought. Thus the impactof actionsimplementedunder ASACis difficult to isolate. It is also
relevant to recognize that the effects of macro-economicpolicy reforms on the efficiencyof
resource allocationwithinthe economyare liely to becomeevident only in the medium-term.
4.7
Notwithstandingthese reservations, the effectsof the exchangerate adjustments,
together with the tighteningof fiscal and monetary policies, import liberalization, financial
reform and improvementin the business climate in general, appear to have had a positive
impact. For example,thesechangeshelpedstrengthenthe competitivenessof Malawi's tobacco
exports. Likewise, following the lifting of restrictions, there was a significant upsurge in
imports and manufacturing,constructionand agro-processingsectors appear to have been the
immediatebeneficiaries,primarily in terms of improvedrates of capacityutilization. It is not
yet clear if the reductionin protection which is implicit in import liberali
had an impact
on export-orientedor import substitutingproductionactivities. At least in the short nm, while
the Kwacha continued to be over-valued, some domesticmanufacturersappear to have been
hurt by competitionfrom the liberalizationof consumergood imports(e.g. textiles). However,
further effects which could favor export diversificationwill emerge only over time, as they
depend on additional policy actions, adequate financial support and, above all, on the
developmentof the private sector. Moreover, it is likely that the response of the private sector
to the improvedpolicy environmentand institutionalframeworkwouldhave been stronger had
it not been for the continuationof various restrictions on private sector activities and the
drought.

4.8
The effects of stabilizntionmeasurescan, in many instances, be reversed by new
adverse short-term developments. Thus, after the impressiveresults witnessedin 1991, there
was a setback in 1992, primarily as a result of the drought, donors' withdrawal of nonhumanitarian aid and labor unrest. These factors were further exacerbated by a continued
deterioration in the terms of trade, in particular decliningtobacco prices. As a result of all
these developmentsGDP declined by nearly 8% in 1992, inflation accelerated to about 22%
and the fiscal and externalfinancialaccountsdeteriorated. In addition, the volumeof domestic
credit provided by the banking system to the Governmentand the private sector increased.
Despite thesechallengesand the set-backto the performanceof the economy, the Government
maintainedthe externalsector reforms implementedbetween 1998and 1991and continuedthe
implementationof many sectoral and structural reform measures, albeit at a reduced pace.
Thus the Kwacha was devalued twice during 1992 and fiscal and monetary policies were
tightenedin May 1993. These measures, together with high levels of agricultural production
due to favorable weather and a resumption of donor assistance, have had a positive impact,
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with inflation falling to 17% in September 1993 and economic growth for 1993 projected at
around 11%.
Evaluation
It isappropriateto distinguishthe impact of the stabilizaion measuresimplemented
4.9
under the ASAC from the likely long-term effects of the structural reforms carried out under
the same operation. The former are subject to the influence of short-term factors such as
fluctuatinglevels of domestic agricultural production, developmentsin intenational tobacco
markets, and the volume external economic assistance. Conversely, structural reforms are
intendedand likelyto have a more enduring impact. The liberalizationof the financialsector,
the rationalizationof tariffs, the improvement of the tax system and other such reforms
implementedunder ASAC have helped establish a new framework of laws, institutionsand
practices, but it will take some time for the private sector to respond to this.
It is difficult to evaluate the impact of either the stabilization or adjustment
4.10
measures. In the case of stabilization,the magnitudeof exogenousevents like the drought and
donor withdrawal make an evaluation difficult. Also, as noted above, it will be some time
before the private sector can appraise the new circumstancesthat have developed as a result
of the structuralreforms. Finally, more time is neededfor sufficient data to become available
to indicate the nature and extent of the impacts of adjustment. However, in spite of enormous
difficulties, the policy statementsand actions taken by the Governmentof Malawi in the last
few years reflect a strong adherence to market-orientedeconomic policies, at least at the
macro-economiclevel. This suggeststhat the reforms will at least be sustained. Thus, while
the implementationof agricultural sector reforms has not been quite as consistent,as will be
discussedbelow, the future of the macro-economicadjustmentand structural reform program
is promising.
Public Sector Investment Program
4.11

The ASAC focused on three specific aspects of public finance management:
promotion of a sound Public Sector InvestmentProgram (PSIP);
improvementin the efficiencyof public expendituresin agriculture, and;
reduction of fertilizer subsidies.

The PSIP is a 3-year rolling plan developed by various line ministries and
4.12
coordinatedby the EconomicPlanning and Development(EP&D) department in the Office of
the Presidentand the Cabinet. Increasingly,the PSIPs are being discussedin draft with donors
to enable aid programs to conform with Governmentpriorities. The PSIP is intendedto serve
as a screeningmechanismto ensure that the proposed investmentprojects are in harmony with
agreed Governmentpriorities and that schedulingof investmentsis consistentwith the overall
expenditureceilingsand the absorptivecapacity of the individualsectors. The PSIP presented
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to the Bank in October 1990, for the period 1990/91- 1993/94, was considered to be in need
of revision, as levels of expenditure incorporatedin it exceeded the fiscal targets set in the
PolicyFrameworkPaper (PFP), and inter-sectoralprioritiesdid not correspondto thoseagreed
at the May 1990 meetingof the ConsultativeGroup, especiallywith respect to outlays for the
social sectors. A modified PSIP was subsequentlypresented to the Bank and accepted in
fulfillmentof a condition for the release of the second tranche under the ASAC in October
1991.u

The PSIP has yet to evolve into an effective instrumentfor strategic planning of
4.13
public investmentwith due concern for inter-sectoralpriorities, on the one hand, and resource
constraints, on the other. There are certain problems that will have to be overcomebefore the
PSIP can perform this function. Some of these problems are, however, in the process of
being addressed. For example, there has been a complaintthat the financial cdlings within
whichinvestmentplans are to be formulatedare not provided to the individual ministri early
enough in the planning process. In the absence of a realistic and timely determinationof
availableresources, individual ministries sometimesinitiate implementationof projects for
whichthere is no assured source of funding. The accumulatedbacklog of such commitments
for unfinishedprojects preempts the financing available for future projects. An attempt to
remedythis situation,with informationbeingfurnishedto the ministriesat the beginningof the
budget process, was made in 1993/94. However, there are additional constraints to the
effectivenessof the PSIP. For instance, an emerging problem is that recurrent expenditure
implicationsare not sufficientlytaken into accountin determiningthe investmentswhichgo to
make up the developmentbudget and in formulatingthe revenue budget. This partly reflects
the fact that, in each Ministry, the planning and administrative sections deal with the
developmentand revenuebudgets separately,withoutan adequateinstitutionalarrangementfor
coordination. This difficulty is compoundedby insufficientcoordination on the part of the
EP&D and Ministryof Finance. Further, the coverageof the PSIP is not yet comprehensive
as it excludessome grant-financedinvestmentprojects and off shore expendituresand does not
take into accountperiodic cost revisions. In addition, in reviewing and controllingthe actual
expenditureswith reference to budgetary allocations, the Ministry of Finance is handicapped
by a lack of provision of regular and timely information from individual ministries.' The
overall impression, therefore, is that the PSIP represents a well-defined process and is
gradually establishingitself, but that there is need for further refinement so as to ensure the
requisitecoordinationand consistencywith nationalpriorities.

"
Bank missionshave been, from time to time, reviewing the PSIPs in draft and offering their comment. The PSIP
for 1993/94 which is in preparation reflects, to some extent, the desired shifts in sectoral allocation with moderately
increased shares for water and sanitation, and agriculture and an unreduced allocation for oducation, though health,
another important social ector, received only a reduced share.
v' Such information is particularly critical in regard to local resources required: (a) to serve as counterpart
Budget sad (b) lo
contributionscorreponding to external funds for financinginvestmentschemesin the Development
meet rcurrent expenditures under the Revenue Budget. In the face of such procedural constaints and the overall
sringency of rources, the Government has to meet the challenge of ensuring that certain snotl miniml allocatios
ae made for prioriy sector such as heath, education and agriculture, under both these categoris
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Agricultural expenditures. It was expected under the ASAC that a
4.14
comprehensivereview of agriculturalexpenditureswould be carried out, as a follow-upof the
World Bank's Public Expenditure Review (PER) of 1990. The new review was to make
recommendationsto ensurethat: expendituresremainedwithin availableresources,investments
with low returns were excluded, and an appropriate balancewas maintainedbetweenwage and
non-wageexpendituresand between investmentsand recurring expenditures. It is understood
that a study to this end was completedtowards the end of 1990, but that it did not come up to
expectations. It was then suggestedby the Bank that MOA explore the possibilityof securing
technical assistancethrough ODA for implementingsuitable measures in this area, but no
further action appears to have been taken in this direction. The need for attention to these
mattersagain gainedurgencyin 1992/93in viewof the difficult budget situation,the inadequate
counterpartfunding for externallyfinancedagriculturalprojects, and the consequentialrisks of
reduced utilizationof external resources and slow project implementation.
The investmentprogram in agriculture, as in other sectors, is constrainedby the
4.15
environmentof Malawi, but not alwaysplanned with due concern for this factor.
fiscal
difficult
Thus, for example, the Bank supervisionmissionof August 1992 found it untenablethat MOA
had estimated development expenditure requirements at MK 87 million for 1993/94 and
MK 110 million for 1994/95 in the face of budgetary ceilings of only MK 58 million and
MK 70 million respectively. Another trend for a few years was for expenditureon goods and
services within MOA's budget to grow faster than that on staff salaries. This, however, was
recentlyreversed, following the increase of about 50% in civil service salariesin 1993, which
had to be accommodatedthrough a cut in the allocation for non-wageexpenditures. It was in
this contextthat the Bank supervisionmission (referred to above) pressed for a minimumlevel
of allocation of funds in 1993 for non-salary recurrent expenditures so as to cover essential
agriculturalservices (especiallyresearch and extension)and for the inclusionin the budget for
subsequentyears an allocation for goods and services which would be consistent with the
Ministry's mandate and operations. That this problem persists is clear from the following
figures of from MOA Revenue Budget Accounts:
iJ1992/9

_1991/92

imates)

(Revised4Esimats)

(Actual)

A.PersonnelEmoluments
B.Goodsand Services
C.B as %of A

1993/94t

27.023
31.061
113

-

Source:RevenueBudgetof Gov,of Malawi1993/94.
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4.16
Agriculture's share in the total developmentbudget declined from about 19% in
1981/82to 15% in 1992/93, but increasedto about 17%in 1993/94. These figures reflect the
impact not only of the overall stringencyof funds, but also the failure of the MOA to fully'use
the amountsallotted to it in the past. To be able to obtain and effectively use larger funding
for developmentexpenditure in agriculture, the Ministry will need to demonstrateimproved
capacityfor satisfactorilyimplementinginvestmentprograms, in terms of person-power and
organization. Another persistent difficulty has been the tendency to under-estmate the
resources required for meeting the recurrent expenditure needs arising from investment
projects, both during their implementationand in the subsequentperiod. This has led in the
past to the commencement of projects without the assurance of counterpart funding for
developmentexpenditures and of the revenue budget allocations for recurrent expenditures.
In turn, this has led to the deferral of project completions and to uncertainty about the
sustainabilityof such expendituresafter project completion.
4.17
The problems involvedin the formulationand coordinationof the developmentand
revenue budgets have been engaging the Government's attention for many years. Despite
recent efforts to address these concerns by improving the budget procedures and the PSIP
process, the outcome, in terms of resources allocated and the projects included in the
developmentbudget, is still largely determinedon an ad hoc basis, mainly with reference to
the demandsof the individualministries. Addressingthis problem - which is pervasiveacross
sectors- will require streamliningthe overallbudget process and establishingfiscal discipline.
It is the responsibilityof the Ministry of Finance and EP&D to ensure that, once a project is
includedin the PSIP, provision is madein the DevelopmentBudget for the required counterpart
fundingand in the revenue budget for the correspondingrecurring expenditures.In order to do
this, EP&D and MOF require realistic and timely estimatesof needs from the line ministries.
To this end, more accurate methodsof estimatingrequired recurrent expenditureshave been
designed under the IDA-financed Agricultural Services Project, as well as an improved
budgetaryplanningprocedure. However,the utility of these improvementsat the line ministry
level will be diminished unless the Ministry of Finance and EP&D are able and willing to
respond to them.
4.18
Fertilizer subsidy reduction. Under SAL II, the Governmentof Malawiin 1983
committeditself to phase out the fertilizer subsidycompletely by the 1988/89 season.. The
fertilizer subsidyremoval program was, however, suspendedin 1987, followinga sharp rise
in fertilizer costs resulting from the closure of transport routes through Mozambiqueand a
decline in the marketed volume of maize production. Consequently, the rate of economic
subsidy reached a level of 30% in 1989/90. With the increasing use of fertilize by the
smallholders,the total amountof subventionwas rising and amountedto MX 27.2 million or
about 2% of total Governmentexpendituresthat year. The subsidy was not only intendedto
encourage maize producers to use fertilizer, but also to protect consumers from the price
effects of maize shortages. ASAC called for a resumption of the subsidy removal program,
with a reductionin the maximumrate of economicsubsidyto 30% in 1990/91,25%in 1991/92
and 20% in 1992/93. It was also agreed that the total value of these subsidieswould not
exceed 2.0% of total Government expendituresin 1990/91, 1.6% in 1991/92 and 1.3% in
1992/93. Governmentis also committed,under an agreementwith the EEC, to the elimination
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of all ferdlizer subsidiesby the end of the 1995/96cropping season. The aim of official policy
is to proceed to that stage without risking a fall in maize production and detrioration of
householdfood security. Underlyingthisapproachare two expectations:that the high external
transport costs would declineonce the Northern Transport Corridoi Project wascompletedand
the NacalaLine through Mozambiquebecamefully operationaland that the introductionof high
yielding flint maize varieties would improve fertilizer yield response rates and reduce
production costs.
By and large, the Governmenthas fulfilledits commitmentson fertilizersubsidies.
4.19
The total amount of subvention was reduced to 1.39% of total Governmentexpenditure in
1992/93. At the sarne time, the subsidywas eliminated on sulphate of ammonia (SA) and
calcium ammonium nitrate (CAN) and reduced to 15.3% for the compound 23:21+0+4S,
15.5% for urea and 17% for diammoniumphosphate (DAP), so that in no case does it exceed
20% (see Annex 2, Table 11). These changesare also in line with the policy goal that high
analysis fertilizers would receive relatively higher subsidies, in view of the proportionately
lower transport costs per unit of plant nutrient. SFFRFM fertilizer sales for the 1988/891992/93seasonsare given in Annex2, Table 12. While total smallholderfertilizer sales have
increased since 1988/89, low analysisSA and CAN sales stabiized at around 3,000 tons and
30,000 tons per year respectively. By contrast, in line with Governmentpolicy, sales of high
analysis Urea and DAP increased significantlyover the same period, from 24,000 tons and
8,000 tons in 1988/89, to about 46,000 tons and 26,000 tons respectively.
5.

Implementation: Agricultural Sector Reforms

Cash Crop Allocation
The most notable accomplishmentunder ASAC, the one that introducedauthentic
5.1
structural changeinto Malawi's agriculturalsector, was allowing smallholderfarmers to grow
burley tobacco. Two actionsin this regard were initiatedunder ASAC. First, the granting of
burley production quotas to smallholders,and second, allowing smallholderclubs to sell their
product directlyon the auctionfloors, rather than through ADMARC. Prior to ASAC, burley
production was only legal in the estate subsector (Annex 2, Table 1). The objective of this
element was to allow smallholdersaccess to a broader means of increasing their incomes, in
order to reduce poverty and, simultaneously,provide farmers with a means of financing the
intensificationof their maize production. The latter would then contribute to improved food
securityand an increasedabilityto diversifyagriculturalproductionthroughreleasingland from
maize cultivation. For the last twenty years, burley tobacco has been the most profitable crop
grown in Malawi. In 1990prices, the production of 1,350 kg of burley per ha was estimated
to result in a gross margin of MK 4,595 per ha (or approximatelyMK 3.65 per day for the
1,260 daysof labor invested). By comparison,the productionof 3,600 kg of hybrid maizewas
expected to yield a gross margin of MK 422 per ha (or a return of MK 2.59 per day for 163
days of labor)."
Evaluation of the Agricultral Sector Aisnce
USAID,'Mid-term
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Progm (ASAP), March31, 1993.

The smaUlholderburley program is now in its third year. The aggregate
5.2
smalUholderproduction quota in the first two years was not completely filled due to a
combinationof factors, includinginitial lack of demand (knowledge)among smallfarmers and
MOA's program administration. Thus, in 1990/91and in 1991/92,actualproductionwas about
70% of the quota. However,in 1992/93,when some 27,400 smallholderswere legallyallowed
to grow burley, the quota of 7,000 tons was fully met (Annex 2, Table 2). About 12.5% of
the smallholderburley licenseeswere female. As indicatedin Annex2, Table 3, smallholders
with burley quotas were membersof 1,125 clubs spread all over Malawi but in particular in
the central (46%) and southern (40%) regions.
From the outset, smallholdershave demonstratedtheir ability to produce a quality
5.3
product. Burley which ADMARC sold on behalf of smallholders in 1990/91 fetched an
average price of MK 7.29 per kg, compared with a national average auction floor price of
MK 6.87 per kg. In 1991/92,the first year smallholderclubs were allowed to market directly
on the auction floor, they received an average price of MK 6.19 per kg compared with a
national average of MK 6.52 per kg. In 1992/3 it is estimated that 83% of smalholder
produced burley was marketeddirectly through the auction floors (Annex 2, Table 5). The
averageprice paid for this producewas MK 5.28/kg, while the nationalaverage was MK 4.89.
Other donor support for the smalUholderburley program comes primarily under
5.4
the USAID's Agricultural Sector Assistance Program (ASAP). ASAP has continued the
structuraladjustmentof ASAC,substantiallybroadeningthereformprogram with conditionality
requiring specific Governmentactions dealing with improvedtargeting of smallholderburley
quotas, management of production, marketing of burley, and efficiency in the delivery of
inputs.
burley program has been a success. Smallholders
5.5
Evaluation. The smalUholder
have demonstrated their ability to produce high quality tobacco at low cost. The net
incremental income accruing the smallholder subsectoras a result has been estimatedat MX
3.5; MK 8.0 and MK 9.3 in each of the relevant years." Moreover, although there has been
a fall in world market prices for the crop, it has been estimatedthat world demand will rise
by about 2% per annum in the long-term and that Malawi can be expectedto expand its share
of the market to around 10% from its current 9.2%, without affecting world market prices
(Annex 2, Table 6). Further expansion of smallholder burley production is also possible
through a re-evaluation of the distribution of quotas. The quantities currently produced by
smallholdersare a fractionof those producedby estates. For example,in 1992/3the aggregate
smallholder quota was only 5.8% of the total national quota and only 1.6% of smallholder
farmers had access to a quota. However, there are a numberof issuesfacing the Government
and donors related to managingthe growthof smallholderproduction. Paramountamong these
are the following:

USAID ASAP evaluationreports. Tnhse estimates assumethat burley tobaccohas replaced hybrid maize
production.
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(a)

Quota allocations and management. Most industryexperts considerthe
current quota allocation system to have been out of control even prior to
the introduction of smallholder production. So far, the demand for
additionalquotaby smallholdershas been met by increasedworld demand
and Malawi's increasing share of the world market. However, as noted
above, it has been estimatedthat Malawi cannot expand it production of
burley beyond 10% of the world market without lowering world prices.
If the quotasystemof controllingburley productionis continued, demand
by smalUholders
for additionalquota will, in the future, have to be met at
the expense of the estate sector. However, given the success of the
smallholder burley program, the current quota system can be
characterized as not only inequitable, but also inefficient, since it
excludes many potentially very efficient producers. As a result, the
Governmenthas embarkedon a study of the costs and benefits of various
means of controllingnational production levels, including making quota
allocations tradable, replacing quotas with an export tax and totally
liberalizing burley production. The outcome of this study, in terms of
policychangesrelated to burley tobacco, will have important implications
in terms of future levels of smallholder burley production.

(b)

MOA management. Under ASAP, smallholder burley growers have
been assistedin producingand marketingburley tobaccoby the Ministry
of Agriculture's extension services. MOA management being already
thin, the question now is how well Ministry officials and the extension
staff can manage the anticipated growth of the smallholder burley
production. Adding new staff is not likely as long as current fiscal
constraintsremain. However, the separationMOA credit and extension
functions(currentlybeing implemented)will reduce the heavy work-load
of extensionagents. In addition, continuedsupport of extensionservices
under USAID's ASAP will help to improve and standardize burley
registrations, allocations and compliance monitoring. Nonetheless, the
impactof smallholderdemand to participatein the burley program on the
capacity of the extension services and credit supplies should be closely
monitored.

(c)

Targeting smallholders. There were no data available to prove that at
least 75% of licensed smallholder burley producers had less than 1 ha the intentionunder ASAC. A new method of data collectionon holding
sizes and area cultivated with burley amongstregistered growers is being
instituted by MOA with support from USAID. This data system should
greatly facilitate the monitoringprocess. However, targeting would be
administratively less costly and realistic if it merely relied on giving
particular emphasis to those areas, like Blantyre ADD, in which very
small land holdings are common.
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Output Prices
5.6
One of the principal ASAC actions, along with allowing smallholders to grow
burley tobacco, was to ensure that ADMARC's tobaccobuying plices were brought into line
with their border equivalents by implementing a two-payment price system. ASAC
conditionalityrequired a first price of not less than 45 % of a rolling 3-year average of auction
floor prices to be paid on delivery at ADMARC markets, with a secondpaymentat the end of
the season(referred to as a bonus payment")of at least 65% of ADMARC's net profits from
sales of tobacco. In the past, ADMARCpurchasedtobacco (not burley, but oriental, sun-air
cured and dark-fired) from smallholdersat fixed prices which were rarely more that 30% of
the price ADMARCreceived in selling these tobaccos on the auction floor.
5.7
The outcome of the ASAC strategy with respect to producer prices for tobacco
has been the following:
(a)

The two payment system has ensured that a larger proportion of the
profits from growing and selling all types of tobacco is returned to
smallholder producers. As a result of this system, real ADMARC
producer prices for tobacco have remained constant or have increased
since 1990. In addition, the Government initiated a freer marketing
systemfor burley tobacco, supportedby the USAID funded ASAP. This
involved enabling smallholder clubs to market burley directly on the
auction floor). As a result of these two processes, rough estimates
indicatethat total gross revenuegoingto smallholderburley producersin
1992/93was around MK 21.0 million. This implies a gross return to
individualfarmers of about MK 700 to MK 750 for an average quota of
240 kg (Annex 2, Table 8). A rural minimum wage in the same year
amounted to about MK 500.

(b)

However, two issues regarding pricing remain to be addressed. One is
that, despite falling world tobacco prices, ADMARC has felt unable to
lower its producer prices for tobacco. Thus, currently smallholdersmay
be being sent inaccurate signals concerning the shifts in demand for
tobacco. Secondly, smallholderproducers of other types of tobacco namely Oriental, dark-fired and sun-air cured - are still not permittedto
market their produce directly to the auction floors. Thus ADMARC
prices are the only ones to which they have access.

5.8
Evaluation. The establishmentand implementationof the two payment system
for tobacco producers has been improving, despite initial miscalculationsand misgivingsby
ADMARC and farmers concerning the second payment. A major issue for smallholder
growers marketingthrough ADMARC has been with the secondpayment - initially the lack
of a second payment, now the size and lateness of the paymentitself. ADMARC's concern
regarding the initial payment (not less than 45% of a rolling three year average) is that they
will be forced to absorbheavy losses if prices fall in successiveyears. This concern could be
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alleviated by the liberalizationof all smallholdertobacco markets, with ADMARCoperating
in competition with other buyers and direct sales to the auction floor. If ADMARC's
monopolyon tobaccomarkets was eliminated, and competitivetobacco marketingdeveloped,
the issue of ADMARCpricing would become less important. Nevertheless, until smallholder
tobaccomarketsare liberalized,the two-paymentpricingsystemwill require additionalanalysis
and modificationswill need to be made in a number of areas. Some of these include:
(a)

Timely issue of the second or bonus' payment (not later than October
31st) in order to allow small farmers to begin their nursery plantings for
the next year's crop. This is particularlyimportant for tobaccoproducers
who do not have direct access to the auction floors - for example nonburley tobacco producers and remote burley farmers.

(b)

Improvements in the current burley quota system with a view to
enhancing the equity and efficiency of quantitative controls on national
production; (an evaluationof the costs and benefits of various ways of
controlling burley tobacco production is currently being undertakenby
Government).

(c)

The liberalizationof non-burleysmallholdertobacco marketing, in order
to increase the efficiencyof production and marketing and to allow for
increased smallholder incomes where possible.

AnotherASACconditionalityunder theoutputprices strategyincluded'continuing
5.9
annual price review and submitting the recommendationsof the review to the Bank for
commentsat least 21 days before the announcementof revised prices'. This appearsto have
been an administrativematter and according to the MOA and World Bank staff, is being done.
However, regardingpricingpolicy itself, MOA continuesto set minimumfloor prices for range
of crops, the numberof whichwas reduced in 1991/92however. Setting minimumprices will
become less justifiable as controls on commoditymarketing are removed and private taders
take over more and more of the market. The official policy of MOA is "progressive
decontrol". Prices for maizewill probably continueto be set for some time to come however,
given this crops' vital role in food security. Maize producer prices are determinedprimarily
with the objective of stimulating production as part of Malawi's food security efforts and to
equate supply and demand. However, it was intended that producer prices for other crops
shouldbe determinedon the basis of export parity principles. This has not been the case. Real
smallholderproducerprices for selectedcrops during the period 1987/88-1991/92,along with
the nominal protectioncoefficients they imply in 1987/8 and 1991/2, are given below:
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5.10
The nominalprotection coefficientsabove show that smallholderproducer prices
for rice, groundnutsand cotton were further from their export parity levels in 1991/2than they
were in 1987/8, and that although the situationhas improvedwith respect to tobacco,producer
prices are still some way from export parity levels. Thus, although price reviews have been
sent annuallyto the Bank for comment,and commentshave been provided to the Government
in response, it is not clear that this process has had an impact on the economic efficiencyof
the official pricing regime or on improvingthe smaUlholderincentive framework.
Implementationof the 20% premium maize price, called the 'depot delivered
price", for lots of at least one metric ton has helped private traders to generate additional
workingcapital. Accordingto ADMARC,MOAand other donors, private traders are actively
taking advantageof the depot delivery price. The anticipatedimpact of this price policy on
increasedprivate trading, improved efficiencyand better market coveragefor the smallholder
(especiallyin isolated areas) needs further investigationhowever. It is possible that it is
creatinga false dependencyon ADMARCin the developmentof private markets, whichcould
underminethe sustainabilityof such developmentin the longer-term. For example, one recent
analysisof private agriculturalproduce foundsfound that, in the Central Region, manyprivate
traders were solely engaged in buying maize from farmers and selling at ADMARC depot
markets. Thus, shouldADMARCdiscontinuethe premiumpricing policy it is likelythat these
firms would go out of business. This issue should be considered in the monitoring and
evaluationof policy and policy reforms. A more effective and efficient way of encouraging
the developmentof private sector agricultural markets would be to remove the restrictions
currentlyin placeon private traders' participationin groundnutand export markets(seebelow).
5.11
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Output Marketing and Input Distribution
5.12
Regarding output marketingand input distribution, the strategyunder ASACwas
to expand private sector participationin the marketingof smallhuider crops and agricultural
inputs, especiallyfertilizers. At the sametime, the strategy was intended to enable ADMARC
to narrow its participationin these marketsand increasinglyfocus on price stabilizationand the
managementof the country's strategicgrain reserve. Expanding the role of the private sector
continuesto be problematicin Malawi. Aside from the 20% wholesalemaizeprice premium,
ASACcalledfor a differentiationof fertilizerprices to provide for tradingmarginsto stimulate
frrmer groups and their agents to become retailers, and included a provision allowingprivate
sectorparticipationin cotton seed marketing. The outcome of the ASACstrategy with respect
to expandedparticipationof the private sector in output marketing and input distributionhas
been mixed:
(a)

The number of private traders in the agricultural sector has been
expandingsince liberalizationin 1987. In 1990/91, ADMARCreported
605 registered traders, although several sources note that private trader
registrationsdo not reflect the total number of traders due to the fact that
many other private traders operate without a license. In addition,
research has demonstratedthe levels of turnover and investmenthave also
increased. To further the developmentof this sector, the Government
intends to revoke regulations requiring private traders to register and
restricting their operating hours and locations will be abolished. Thus,
considerableprogress has been made in the developmentof private sector
agricultural produce markets, before and during the ASAC period.
Nevertheless, further developmentis possible. For example, legislation
contained in Acts other than that specifically related to the agricultural
produce marketingcontinuesto inhibit private sector development(e.g.
quantitative restrictions on exports, bans on buying/exporting
groundnuts). In addition, research has demonstrated that three other
critical constraintsexperiencedby private agriculturalproducetraders and
processors are access to foreign exchange, credit facilities and
transportation services.

(b)

Liberalizationof fertilizermarketingremained a major unresolvedissue
at the closing of the credit. Government only formally approved and
announcedits fertilizermarket liberalizationpoliciesin May 1993. While
the finalizationand approval of the policy paper dealing with private
sector participationin smallholder fertilizer markets representsa major
step forward, its eventual impact will depend on Government's
implementation performance and the response of the private sector.
Efforts to differentiate ADMARCfertilizer prices, to provide a trading
margin for retailers, were not implemented under ASAC pending
enactment of Government's fertilizer liberaizaion policy. However,
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given the concerns about the maize depot premium prime,the wisdomof
embarking on such a policy should be reassessed.
(c)

The study called for under ASAC to identify ways to facilitate
participation by the private sector in seed cotton marketing was not
carried out. The reason for thiswas that the Governmentwent ahead and
legalized private trading in seed cotton. To date, there has been no
noticeable impact on the industry (in terms of production or pricing)
which is still recovering from the severe drought in 1991/92. The suboptimal locationand the monopsonisticposition of the ginneriesand the
textile mill continue to dominate the cotton industry. It remains to be
seen whether increased private trading in seed cotton will affect prices
offered to growers given this monopolisticprocessing sector.

5.13
Evaluation. This part of ASAC's strategy did not include sufficient policy
reforms to have measurableimpact on efficiencythrough the expansionof the private sector.
While there was a focus in the design of ASAC on encouraging private sector market
participationthrough pricing incentives, the policy framework that was in place prior to and
duringthe credit was not conduciveto encouragingsuchparticipation,particularlywith respect
to agriculturalinput marketing. In addition,a numberof policy reversals took place during the
ASACperiod with respect to the liberalizationof agriculturaloutput markets. The inabilityof
Bank supervisionmissions to collaboratewith Governmentin finding other means to resolve
the problemsaddressedby thesereversalsis disappointing. A more comprehensiveand diverse
effort to establish the requisite environment is still needed before private trading in the
agriculturalsector is likely to become an integral and dynamic part of Malawi's solutionsto
the alleviationof poverty and sustainedeconomicgrowth. ContinuedGovernmentintervention
in and tightregulationof markets, and a lack of infrastructureand credit are among the factors
that continueto constrain the growth of private agricultural trading in Malawi.
Rationalization of ADMARCFunding and Functions
5.14
The principal ASAC conditionalities regarding ADMARC's operations were
continuingthe divestitureprogram, andimplementinga Memorandumof Understanding(MOU)
with Governmentunder which Governmentassumesfinancingof ADMARC'sfunctionsrelated
to developmentand food security. In addition, Governmentwas required to set prices of crops
handledby ADMARCso that individualcrop accountsat least break even on average over a
three year period. ADMARC was also required to implementa commissionagent system to
replaceits financiallyinviablemarket centers. The outcome of the ASACstrategywith respect
to ADMARC is still uncertain. Some actions were taken, others were apparently taken
halfway, while others have been delayed over long periods of time.
(a)

In the case of the divestureprogram, ADMARC has stayed on course.
USAI?Dassisted ADMARC in the design and implementation of a
divestiture program. At one time, ADMARC's operations included
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farms, sugar estates, tea and macadamia estates, banks, rice and oil
processing, flour milling, fishing, meat processing, ferilizer processing,
tea processing, cloth manufacturing, cotton ginning, freight forwarding
and others. Beginning in 1986, urged by the Bank and with USAID
technicalassistance,ADMARCdivested itslf of many of theseholdings.
Those that could not be disposed of due to lack of effectivedemand were
placed in a holding company with the intention that restructuring and
divestiture would continue from there (Annex 2, Table 10).

N

Soa:

(b)

The MOU with Government specifically details ADMARC's
developmentalrole in trading smallholdercommoditiesas the "buyerand
seller of last resorWfor specifiedcommoditieson behalf of Government.
It was envisaged under ASAC that ADMARC would, over time,
withdraw from commercial trading and focus solely on implementing
Governmentfood security policy with respect to smallholdermarketing
and pricing. In return, Government would reimburse ADMARC for
losses incurred in undertaking this developmental role. Thus, as
Government's agent ADMARCwould manage the price band for maize,
maintain the strategic grain reserve, ensure that producer prices for
scheduled smallholder crops remain above the minimum prices set by
Government, distribute SFlFRFM's ferdlizer at target ceiling prices,
access to output markets throughoutthe country, and
ensure smaUlholder
guarantee that production/consumptionpolicies are implemented by
buying and/or selling at other than stipulated prices when requested by
Government(e.g., to ensure seed stock availability). ADMARCwould
have to fulfil variousefficiencytargetsin undertakingtheseroles in order
to be eligible for reimbursementof its losses.

(c)

Though the MOU was only signedin December 1993;its implementation
began before then. In 1990/91, Governmentreimbursed ADMARCMK
15.0 million for its losses in carrying out developmentand food security
programs. In 1992/93,though Governmenthad reportedly budgetedMK
20.0 million for this purpose, it made no transfers to ADMARC, due in
large part to revenuegenerated from the handlingof commercial/drought
relief maize (MK 20.6 million)".

(d)

In the 1991/92crop year, ADMARCreported a total net tradingaccount
loss of MK 31.0 million which was primarily caused by the severe
drought and resulting low volumes of produce, competitionfrom private
traders (especially in maize), two currency devaluations, fuel cost
increases, rising interest rates and mandated salary adjustments.
Specifically, the cotton account lost MK 3.0 million. The groundnut
account manageda profit of MK 264,000 despite a drop in production.

ADMARC Anul Roport1991/92.
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No doubt the ban on private sector groundnut purchases and exports
contributed to the profitability of this account during the drought year.
ADMARC claimed a MK 2.0 million subsidy reimbursement on its
tobacco account and anticipates a similar cLim for MK 31 million in
1992/93, despite a MK 149,000 profit reported on its burley sales. A
profit was reported on the maize account of MK 7.0 million as a result
of handlingcommercialdrought relief maize and the sale of 13,000 tons
of maize to Action Aid, to be given away to farmers as seed. The rice
and input sales accountsalso reported lossesin 1991/92. Sufficienttime
has not elapsedto evaluate the conditionalitythat ADMARC's accounts
at least break even on average over a period of three years. Basedon the
1991/92figures and ADMARC's own projectionsfor 1992/93,however,
the picture is not optimistic.
(e)

ADMARC attempted to implement a commission agent system for
markets that are not financially viable, but despite 'attractive' offers to
sell or rent warehousesthey found little interest among private traders,
and the program was discontinued. ADMARC currently operates 40
depot delivery markets (5 more than the number foreseen at appraisal)
and over 1,000 seasonalmarkets. While some ADMARCmarkets were
closedin 1987/88,others were opened and some of the closed ones were
subsequentlyre-opened. It is estimated that the net effect of these
changes has been a reduction in the total number of markets by about
125.

5.15
Evaluation. ADMARCandTreasury shouldbe given credit for the development
of the draft MOU agreement. Nonetheless,this area of the ASAC adjustmentprogram has
been prolonged and delayed beyond the Bank operation due to difficult and lengthy
negotiations. There appear to have been two major causes in this delay, namely the cost to
Governmentof ADMARC'sinterventionson its behalfand ADMARC'slack of confidencethat
it would indeed be reimbursedin full for the losses it incurred. Theseproblems and concerns
should have been aired and addressed during preparation or appraisal of the operation, or
failing that, during supervisionmissions. As a result of the delays, one of the major ASAC
componentshas not yet resulted in structural change or measurableimpact. This is a good
exampleof the problem inherent in linking a major, but slow moving,policy adjustmentwith
a fast disbursingcredit. The divestitureprogram is continuingwith the assistanceof USAID.
However, the fact that ADMARC recently agreed to purchase a private ginnery, not as a
companyholding, but as an "asset" to circumvent its own divestiturepolicy, implies that the
continued divestitureprocess requires additional monitoringand evaluation.
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Fertilizer Procurement and Financing
5.16
The initialASACactionswere to assist Governmentin the preparation of a 5-year
projection of fertilizer requirementsas well as operational guidelies for the managementof
the buffer stock establishedwith EEC support. In addition, Governmentwas to continueto
reduce subsidies (addressed above in para. 4.18-4.20) and take actions to facilitate private
sector participation within the system (subject to evaluation of food security policies). The
outcomes of the ASAC strategywith respect to fertilizerprocurementand financinghave been
the following:
(a)

The preparationof the rolling5 year fertilizer requirementprojectionwas
completedand incorporatedinto the EEC fertlizer support project along
with measuresto improve the overall financialand managerialefficiency
of SFFRFM.

(b)

In addition, the EEC's fertilizer project, closely associated with ASAC,
required Governmentto take additional measures including establishing
a code of practice for drawing on buffer stocks, settling within three
months of billing outstandingaccounts owed to SFFRFM, ensuring that
buffer stocks would not be reduced below the equivalent of 90,000 tons
and ensuring submission of timely financial reports by the Fund's
management.

(c)

It was only in May 1993 that Government finalized and publicly
announced its policy to open up smallholder fertilizer markets to the
private sector. Thus is too early to assess the impact of this reform.

5.17
Evaluation. Prior to the establishmentof the SFFRFM, ADMARCprocured and
distributed all smallholderfertilizers. Under the present arrangement, the SF;RFM supplies
ADMARCwith fertilizers on a consignmentbasis with title of the commodityremaining with
the SFFRFM until payment is received by ADMARC, at which time it transfers to the
smalUholderfarmer who has purchased the fertilizer. As such, ADMARC simply acts as a
distribution agent for the SFFRFM, for which it receives remuneration to cover storage,
transport and marketingcosts. Beforethe start of each fertilizer marketingseason, ADMARC,
MOA and the SFFRFM collectivelyprepare a fertilizer distributionplan for that season,based
on the smallholderdemandsestablishedby the MOA. The fact that, in the last six years, there
have been stocks of fertilizer in some ADMARC markets remaining at the end of the crop
cycle, has lead some observers to conclude that supplies are more than adequate to meet
effective demand (Annex2, Table 12). However, caution should be taken in using year end
stocks to assess the relationship between supply and effective demand. The geographical
distributionof ADMARC's suppliesare calculatedat the beginningof the seasonaccording to
MOA estimates of needs in different areas. This administrative process has lead to local
imbalances of supplyand demand, with stocks being drawn down early in the season in some
areas and remainingat the end of the season in others. This makes it impossibleto determine
whether nationalsupplyis meetingaggregate effectivedemand. In addition, it is likely that the
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spatial distribution of available supplies is inefficient and that demand constraints prevent
poorer smallholdersfrom using fertilizer.
Ferdlizer usage in Malawi is still amongst the lowest ia Africa. However, sales
5.18
to smalUholdershave continued to increase despite the relatively high and increasing costs which suggests a supply constraint. In the last six years, SFFRFM fertlizer imports have
increasedfrom 77,500tons to 136,251tons, a 12.5% averageannual increase (Annex2, Table
13). Smallholderdemandfor fertilizer is expected to reach 247,000 tons by 1997/98 (Annex
subsector, and declining soil
2, Table 14). Given the land constraint in Malawi's smalUholder
fertility, it is essentialthat both supply side and demand constraints on smalUholders'use of
fertilizersare addressed. Further increasesin the quantityof fertilizer utilized in Malawi will
be affected by increasing cash incomes (especially from burley tobacco and hybrid maize
productionand the completeliberalizationof otherproducemarkets);expandedaccess to credit;
decreasing ferdlizer costs following the rehabilitationof the rail route from Nacala and the
developmentof competitionin the ferdlizer market. In addition, in order to increase demand
it will be necessary to raise the efficiencyof smallholderfertilizer utilization. It is expected
ta this problem will be addressed through the strengtheningof the extension service as
envisagedunder the recentlylaunchedAgricultural ServicesProject. SFFRFM will continue
to have an importantrole in importing fertilizer in the immediatefuture, although an increased
commercializationof its operations in a liberalizedmarket is to be expected. In sum, while
there was some increase in the efficiency of fertilizer procurementand supply under ASAC,
and levels of procurement were enhanced, the strongest part of this component was only
implementedin 1993 - namely the liberalizationof fertilizer markets. It is therefore too early
to assess the impact of this part of ASAC, but it appearsthat supply, marketingand demand
constraints continueto restrict smallholders' use of fertilizers.
High Yielding Flint Maize
The progress in developing hybrid maize varieties acceptable to farmers has
5.19
exceeded expectations. Two hard endosperm (or flint) high yieldingmaize varieties (MH17
and MH18) were developed by MOA and released in 1990/1. In addition, a third has now
been developed (MHl9). Partly as a result of the developmentand release of MH17 and
MH18, hybrid maize has substituted for local maize in production since 1990/1. Mioreover,
seed demand for flint hybrid maize varieties from smallholdersis reputed to be high, and seed
production companiesin Malawi have started to respondpositively to meet increased demand
for hybridseed. Under the on-going5-year (1991/92-1995/96)hybrid maizeprogram, research
will continueto focus mainlyon dialled crosses in the selectedlines with the aim of developing
flint single-crosshybrids, evaluating them in yield tests across the country and advancing the
best single-crossesinto three-way cross hybrids. However, smallholderaccess to improved
seeds may be constrainedand this issue should be addressed in order that the benefits of the
developmentof flint varieties under ASAC can be fully exploited. It is thought that, as yet,
supplies of MH17 and MH18 do not meet demand. Governmentliberalized the production,
marketing and pricing of hybrid seed in 1993 to address this problem, but the continued
subsidizationof seedssoldthroughADMARCis inhibitingprivate sectorentry into this market.
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Land Allocation and Use
5.20
Land Transfers. The transfer of customarylands into the estate sectorhas been
a serious concern in Malawi since Independence. Land available to smallholder households,
especially in the Southern and Central regions of Malawi, is decreasing as high population
growth rates (currently about 3.4% per annum) and transfers of land to the estate sector
continue. Averagesmallholder farm sizes are consequentlydecreasing, seriously affectingthe
economicwelfareof smallholderfamilies. The ASAC policy agenda attempted to address this
issue through a conditionalitythat required Governmentto amend the Land Act to ban further
transfersof customaryland to the estate sector. Governmentdid amend the Land Act, banning
further transfers, but did so with exemptionclauses that effectively minimizedany positive
impact. Moreover, the expectationthat administrativeand legal actions would be suffiient to
address the causesfor such transfers was unrealistic. The main reason smallhoders converted
their customary tenure to leasehold was because, until 1990/1, it was legally not possibleto
obtain a license to grow burley tobacco unless one had leasehold or freehold land tenure.
Thus, the provisionthat smallholdersthemselvescan now grow and market burley tobaccohas
probably done more to slow down the transfer process than the amendmentbanningtransfers.
5.21
The Efficiency of Estate Land Utilization. Under ASAC, a private estate
extension service. The purpose of the latter, along with conditionality of increasing estates'
rents, was to improve land use efficiencyand productivityin the estate subsector. In 1990, the
Estate Extension Services Trust (EEST) was established, with ODA assistance, as an
autonomoustrust under the Tobacco Associationof Malawi. Though small (10 field agents),
it has initiated an extension program focused on smaller estates. While lease rents were
increased from MK 10 per ha to MK 30 during the operation, they are still thought to be too
low to have any noticeableimpact on estate land use. It has been estimated that about 16% of
cultivatableland in the estate subsector is not used. Moreover, although under-utilizationis
probably influencedby the low costs of establishingan estate and the low annuallease rents,
inadequateaccess to capital appears to be the main constraint on more extensiveutilization.
The provision under ASAC to collect estate lease rents from the tobacco auction has been
successfulin improvingrevenue collection from both current and past accounts.
Evaluation. The attempt to prevent the further transfer of land from the
5.22
customary to the leasehold sector was one of the least successful components of ASAC.
Although meeting the general conditionality by passing the amendment to the Land Act,
Governmentdid so in a manner that essentiallydefeatedits purpose. The exemptionfor those
who could establishand substantiatea prior use for customary land (and the lack of definition
of 'customary land rights"), ensured that anyone with some resources could still establishan
estate. Reportedly,village leaders oftenagree to substantiatean individual's request, giventhe
proper connectionsand incentives. In addition to the poor initial design, one reason for the
poor performance of this component was the weak position of the institution charged with
monitoringand enforcementof the land transfers. The Commissionerof Lands submitteda
reorganizationplan and request for additionalstaffingto Governmentover two years ago and
still has not receiveda reply. Although the mission was advisedby Govenment that the plan
had been approvedin principle, operating funds to implementthe reorganization, let alone the
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hiring of additional staff, are still not available. Given these conditions and the lack of an
institutionbuilding component, the initial ASAC concept seems not to have been sufficiently
well thoughtout.
5.23
The current rate of transfer of customarylands to the estate sector is not known.
How much customaryland remains is also unknown. The Commissionerof Iands reported
that the number of requests and pending applicationshad not decreased with the incepton of
the ban. Underlyingthepoor performanceof this componentis also the sensitivepolical issue
ofjust how much regulaton and oversightthere shouldbe of the estate sector by Governmet.
More importantly however, it appears that a rather crude administrative insument was
designed to address an incentive system created by Govermment'spolicy to grantthe estae
subsector a monopoly on the rights to grow burley tobacco. Given the strong financial
incentivesto produce this crop, a more effectivemeansof addressing the problem would have
been to increase smallholderburley tobacco production quota allocations.
5.24
Governmentalso agreed to maintain estate lease rents at the 1985 level in real
terms using the GDP deflator, and has subsequentlyincreasedrents over the last three years.
Currently lease rents are MK 30.00 per ha. An additional30% to 35% increase (to MR 40
kwacha per ha) is in order in 1993/94 to maintain the rates at 1985 value in real terms.
Discussions with Govcrnment regarding a 1993/94 increase in lease rents are currdy
underway. However, this element of the program was also poorly designed. There appears
to be no rationale for choosingthe 1985 rental rate as the one to be maintained. It would be
desirableto develop a simple, differentiatedrental system, that more closelylinks the level of
rent with the opportunitycosts of the land. However, currently the data required to estimate
such differentiatedrents is not available. Moreover, study to establisha basis to differentiate
estate land quality and introduce differentiatedland rents according to land quality, requested
under ASAC, was not implementedand is probably not a viable option at this point in time
given the institutionalweaknessesdescribedabove.
5.25
It is too early to evaluate the impact of the Estate Extension ServiceTrust on the
productivityof small estates. The small size of the serviceand the large and possiblygrowing
numberof smallestatesmake their task difficult. Their current strategyis to focuson 60 farms
as "models",stressing diversificationwithin the tobacco rotation. ODA is currentlyassessing
the possibilityof funding a second phase in the developmentof the EEST, whichwill involve
the restructuringof the institutionand its services. The newer small estates continueto be one
of the primary entry points for non-quotatobaccoas they reportedly have difficultyfillingtheir
own quotas withoutpurchases. If their productivitydoes not improve, competitionfrom the
smallholderburley growers could begin to edge them out of the market. A study to establish
base line data of the estate sector is needed.
Woodlots
5.26
Under ASAC it was also envisagedthat the inspectoratestaff of the Department
of Landswouldbe strengthenedto enforce the establishmentof woodlots,coveringat least 10%
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of the area owned/leased,by estates, except in cases where estatesare able to obtain fuelwood
from forest plantations and private sources. This action never materialized. EstaU still
continue to acquire wood from indigenousplantations and, in a few cases they apply to the
Forestry Departmentof the Ministry of Forestry and Natural Resurces (MFNR) to procure
fuelwood. Almostno tobaccoestatesare self-sufficientin wood products. This, together with
an absence of commercial forestry, is contributing to the depletion of the natural (miombo)
forests. The situationis particularlygrave in Mangochi(Namwera area) where large tobacco
growing estatesare located. However, attemptingto force estates to cultivatetheir own tree
reserves, in a context of highly controlled (and probably suppressed) wood prices, is another
example of attemptingto address a market failure with administrative means. It is becausethe
incentivesto plant tress are thus reduced that the efforts to encourage estatesto plant woodlots
have failed. A more effective, efficient and sustainable means of addressing this problem
would be the liberalizationof fuelwoodprices.
Food Security
With one of its primary objectivesbeing to enhance food security, the ASAC
5.27
included a componentto strengthen the Government's capacity to monitor the impact of the
adjustmentprogram on the vulnerableand resource-poorgroup. In addition, the Government
committeditself to: (a) ensuring that at least 50% of fertilizers supplied by SFFRFM would
be packagedin bagsof not more than 25 kg; (b) settingfertilizer prices to providea higher rate
of subsidyon high rather than on low analysis fertilizers; (c) locating the smallholderburley
production schemes in areas where at least 75 % of landholdings are less than 1.0 ha; and
(d) initiating implementationof the UNDP-fundedproject to test various ways of targeting
agriculturalcredit and fertilizer subsidiesto the food deficient households. Finally, to enhance
food security at the national level, the Governmentagreed to implement a plan to improve
operational guidelines for the managementof the Strategic Grain Reserve (SGR).
The outcome of the fertilizer subsidy reduction policies and targeting burley
5.28
productionquotashave been addressedabove. With respect to the other activitieslisted above,
performancerelative to the above objectiveshas been the following:
(a)

SFFRFM, in an attempt to better meet the requirementsof the poorest
smallholders in procuring ferdlizer, initiated a pilot scheme for
distributing fertilizerspackaged in bags of up to 25 kg. Several options
were tried, includingbags of 10, 15 and 25 kg. Demand for 25 kg bags
was indeed high and distribution was reported to be successful. On the
contrary, demand for smaller bags was negligible, evidencedby the fact
that last year almost90,000, 10 kg bags remained unsold. This probably
reflects the incomeconstraintfacedby smaller farmers. Furthermore, the
cost of unbagging and rebagging proved prohibitive, and therefore
SFFRFM has decided to discontinue the distribution of 10 and 15 kg
bags.
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(b)

The UNDP-fundedtargeting project was initiated in November 1990,
with the objective of assisting resource-poor households to become
regular credit clients in order to improve their food security situation.
The project could not deliver its designated ot.puts becauseof a number
of obstaclesencounteredduring implementation,namely:
-

external factors, such as the 1992drought which affectedtwo of the
pilot areas in Liwonde agricultural developmentdivision (ADD);

-

the socio-economicsurvey supposed to produce essential data for
targeting project activities was never completed;

-

poor utilizationof project financial resources, whichled to a project
implementationrate of 40%;

-

institutionalarrangementswithin the Ministry of Agriculturethat led
to deficienciesin managementof the project.

5.29
As a result of the above, a World Bank consultant recommendedterminationof
the project and activities stopped in January 1993. Taking this experienceinto account, and
consideringthe Smallholder AgriculturalCredit Administration'sgood past performanceand
potentialin dealing with short-termcredit operationsfor smallholders,it is possiblea broader
program for production credit should have been included under ASAC to support plans for
increasing smallholder production for both burley tobacco and fertilized hybrid maize. As
SACAhas proved to be a successfulinstitution,both in terms of financinga large numberof
smallholders(more than 390,000 membersin 1993)and in recovering loans (exceedinga rate
of 90% up to 1991), it would not have appearedrisky to undertakean expansionof production
credit on these lines.
5.30
As stated in the Government's Food Security and Nutrition Policy Statement,
nationalfood security in Malawihas traditionallybeen viewed in terms of the country's ability
to produce, secure and maintain adequate levels of food to meet commercial demands
throughoutthe year. Under ASAC, support was given to the Governmentplan to improve the
operational guidelines for managing the Strategic Grain Reserve (SGR), including specific
criteria for sellingto and buying from the SGR, and for determiningthe optimumstock size.
5.31
In terms of emergency stocks, the SGR had proved its usefulnesseven before
ASAC. In 1987/88,food supplieswere reduced by localizeddrought, the cassavamealybug,
and pricingpolicies. At the same time food demand was expandedby aid agenciespurchasing
grainto help feed the rapidly growingpopulationof Mozambicansshelteringin Malawi. While
the SGR was rapidly drawn down, it provided a large infusion of food at a very critical point
in the marketingyear, and helped to meet domesticneeds while a larger donor food aid effort
was organized. Despite the availability of SGR maize, market prices rose sharply as
ADMARC had to ration its remaining maize. A wide gap appeared between ADMARC
consumerprices and open market prices, but withoutmaize from the SGR, the situationwould
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have been far worse. Even more dramatically,in the drought of 1992, the SGR stocksproved
critical to the nation's food security. Of the total of about 300,000 tons of commercial maize
supplied to the market by ADMARC, one-third came from SGR stocks. Due to delays in
placing orders for commercial imports, even this amount proved iiidequate to moderate Late
season market price increases. A paper prepared for the workshop Food, Agriculture and
Nutritional Policy in Malawi (May 3-6 1993, Lilongwe)" gives a full analysis of the SGR
operations. The paper concludesthat "betterinformationabout the structure of both supplyand
demand will permit improvementsin the models developed to help guide decision-makingon
the size and managementof the SGR. Pragmatic research on the lessons of the drought can
also improve these guidelines. The size of the stock needed for emergencies is largely a
function of the lead times needed to identify the emergency; to mobilize aid; to decide on
commercial imports; to order, load and transport the commodities. Analyzing last year's
experience will ensure that realistic time lags are built into the models used to help inform
decisions about the SGR". Thus, while the SGR has to date reduced the adverse effects of
periodic shortageson food security, there appears to be room for further improvementsin its
management.
Social Dimensions of AdUustment(SDA)
The Social Dimensionsof AdjustmentProject (SDA) in Malawi forms part of a
5.32
regional initiative for Sub-Saharan Africa which commencedin 1988, jointly sponsored by
AfDB, UNDP and the World Bank,and supportedby several bilateral and multilateraldonors.
The project was establishedin order to address, firstly, the problems of protecting poor and
vulnerable groups from undue hardshipsresulting from structural adjustmentand economic
reform and, secondly, the integrationof these groups into the economic mainstream.
The SDA project in Malawi is working with a variety of Governmentaland non5.33
Governmentalpartner institutions. A Project Unit has been establishedwithin EP&D of the
Office of the President and Cabinet to perform the function of coordination. The project was
planned to run for a period of four years, from 1990/91with a budget of US$ 6.5 million, of
which US$ 1.5 million were to be providedby IDA under ASAC. The IDA contributionhas
been fully disbursed. However, monitoringthe of impact of ASAC reforms on the poor has
not yet started. The Household Expenditure and Small Scale Economic Activities Survey
(HESSEA)was carried out by the NationalStatisticsOffice (NSO)betweenJuly 1990and July
1991but analysis and release of the results is still awaited. The final report is to be produced
under the Poverty Task Force (PMF),which includes EP&D, NSO, the Ministryof Women's
and Children's Affairs and CommunityServices and the Center for Social Research (CSR).
The PTF is currently carrying out four studies: (a) a critical review of poverty literature; (b)
a community study; (c) a targeted nutrition study; and (d) a poverty impact assessmentof
projects and programs since 1981. These studies are expected to be completedby the end of
1994. However, given the delays in implementing the SDA project and in publishing the
results of the HESSEA study, the capacityof the PTF may need to be strengthened,if timely
information regarding the effects of structural adjustmenton the poor is to be provided. The
other componentof SDA is the Social Program Support Fund (SPSF), which finances pilot
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interventionsat the grass-rootlevel to test innovativeapproachesor methodologiesfor poverty
alleviation. The aim is to provide informationto be utilized in tŽLe
formulationof an effective
social developmentpolicy. The program, being executed by EP&D, started in May 1992and
is expectedto be completedby mid-1994. Financial support is beinWgiven by IDA, ODA and
GTZ. The mission was unable to obtain data on the progress or results of this program.
6. Overall Evaluation
Credit Conditions and Covenants
6.1
Implementationof agreed ASAC actions showed mixed performance, full and
prompt for some measuresand weak, delayedor absent for others. A summary of the overall
status of implementationis presented in Annex 3. With regard to macro-economicpolicy
actions, experience was satisfactory for most of the structural reforms, including the
implementationof more flexibleexchangerate policies,importliberalization,tax reforms, more
market-orientedbanking policies, and fiscal and budgetary restraints. However, the Public
Sector InvestmentProgram process, thoughimproved, remains to be fully streamlinedand no
significantprogress was made in the proposed reform of public expenditure in agriculture.
Among the agricultural sector reforms, the main achievementswere:
(a)

a significant increase in the number of smallholders growing burley
tobacco; the introduction of a two payment price system for all
smallholdertobaccogrowers and the liberalizationof smallholderburley
tobacco marketing;

(b)

the reduction of fertilizer subsidies; a reorientation of subsidization
towards high analysis ferilizers and increased suppliesof fertilizer;

(c)

the developmentof hybrid maize varietieswhich are acceptablein terms
of their storage and processingcharacteristicsto smallholderfarmers and
consumers;

(d)

the continuationof the annualprice reviews and their submissionto IDA
for comment; and

(e)

the implementationof the depot delivery maize price to private traders.

On the other hand, the MOU between the Treasury and ADMARC was only signed in
December 1993;no progress has been madein relationto land allocation,nor in improvedland
use and the establishmentof woodlotsby estates; the full liberalizationof ferdlizer marketshas
been delayed and that of produce markets has not be sustained.
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Weaknessin Project Design
6.2
The main weaknessesin project design appear to have been related to some of the
assumptionsthat were entailed and the lack of commitmenton theipart of Governmentand
other implementingagenciesto some aspects of ASAC. For example, it seems unrealistic to
assume that ADMARC will completelywithdraw in the future from performing commercial
activities as foreseen under ASAC and agreement between all parties concerned in this issue
appears not to have been attained. Similarly, the assumption that maintainingland lea rents
at 1985 real values would have influencedthe efficiencyof land use by estateswas unrealistic
since no attempt was made to establishthe opportunitycosts of land and to determine how this
related to such rents. A land classification study to enable the latter was not carried out.
Further, a more effective means of increasing estate efficiency may be to expose them to
competition from smallholderfarmers. Government policy to restrict burley and flue-cured
tobacco production rights to the estate subsector has prevented this. Likewiseattemptingto
stop the transferof land betweenthe smallholderand estate subsectorsthrough legal meanswas
unrealistic, given the strength of the economic incentives to undertake such transfers.
Governmentcommitmentto the liberalizationof agriculturalinput marketsappearsto have been
weak, which explains the delayed implementationof this element. Finally, the ASAC was a
complex program, involving many components of a varied nature. This may explain the
inability to resolve design problems during implementation, as well as the lack of
implementationof some elements.
Performance of Government and IDA
6.3
Government. In general, Government took more vigorous and prompt actions
in regard to the macro-economicconditionalityset out under ASACthan on issues relating to
the agricultural sector. A notable instance - which resulted in a slippage of the release of the
second tranche - was the delay in decisions regarding the two payment system for tobacco
grown by smallholder farmers. There was an absence of effective action in respect of the
rationalizingpublicexpendituresin agriculture, the monitoringand evaluationof the ASACand
strengthening the staffingof the Department of Lands. Moreover, there were long delays in
the signing of a memorandumof understandingbetween Governmentand ADMARC and in
liberalizingfertilizer markets. Some of the delays could have resulted from the preoccupation
of the authorities with emergenciessuch as the severe drought in 1992, but in part they also
reflect a lack of commitmenton the part of Government. The failure to complete actions
within target dates may also have resulted from inadequate monitoring arrangements. In
retrospect, it therefore appears that implementation might have benefited from a more
collaborative preparation process, as well as support for strengthening the Ministry of
Agriculture's Planning Division. Minimally, the latter should have been provided with
appropriate staffingand authority, and charged with the responsibilityto maintaina vigorous
and continuousfocus on the ASAC agenda.
6.4
EI)A. Aside from the design weaknessesalready described, given the inherent
difficultiesin implementingmajor structuraland institutionalreforms withinthe limitedduration
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of a quick disbursingadjustmentcredit, the IDA supervisioneffort should have been stronger
than it was, in terms of the personnel resourcesdevoted to it and the frequencyof the missions.
The macro-economicelements of the ASAC package seem to have received the requisite
attention,partly becausethey were subsumedunder the broader urn; rella of country economic
work and also becauseof the overlappingpolicy agendabetween the IMF and the Banl The
resources devotedto supervisingthe agriculturalaspects of ASAC, on the other hand, seemto
have fallen short of the requirements. With a stronger supervisioneffort, IDA would have
been better informed of the status of some of the matters set out in the policy matrix and, in
some instances, might have been able to accelerate borrower actions. In particular, there
appears to have been little attention drawn to the lack of progress in liberalizing fertilizer
markets. Further, it might have been useful to arrange for at least one visit by a fertlizer
distributionspecialistas part of a supervisionmission,given the importanceof various fertilizer
related issues in the ASAC. Land allocation and use is another item which did not have the
benefit of muchprior analysisor supervisionduring implementation. On the other hand, a
positive element in this picture is the emerging role of the Bank's resident mission, in
Lilongwe,in maintaininga constant dialoguewith the Malawianauthorities. This provides a
valuable meansof monitoring, and assisting in, project implementation.
7.

Second Tranche Release and Disbursement

7.1
The credit becameeffectivein April 1990. The secondtranche release tookplace
in October 1991 after a 10 month delay, one of the main reasons for which was the delayed
implementationof the two-paymentsystemfor smaUlholder
tobacco. Of the total credit of SDR
56.5 million (including SDR 4.0 million as IDA reflows), together with a Dutch Grant of
Dfls 5.0 million and a UK Program Aid Grant of £ 10.0 million, a balance of about SDR
70,000 remained undisbursedas of 2 April 1993 (Part m, Tables 2 and 3). Under ASAC
some US$ 1.5 million were made available to support the Social Dimensionsof Adjustment
(SDA)project currentlybeing implementedby EP&D. The last IDA credit disbursementwas
on 5 March 1993.
8. Sustainability
8.1
Macroeconomic Reforms. Prospects for sustainability differ between the
stabilizationmeasuresand the structuralreforms, whichtogethercomprisethe macro-economic
policy packageimplementedunder ASAC. The former representactionssuchas those directed
towards exchange rate stability with discrete periodic adjustments, restraint in fiscal and
monetary policies, and liberalization of exchange and import controls. The actual
implementationof thesepolicies is bound to be influencedby changesoccurring from year to
year in the domesticeconomyand in external trade. More importantly, the adherenceto the
liberal policies pursued in these areas was strongly challengedby developmentssuch as the
1992drought,and the decisionsmade by the country's externaldonors in regard tothe size and
conditionsof their assistance. There is a risk that, in such circumstances,the pressure on the
country's foreign exchangereserves and fiscal accountsmay lead the authorities to reverse or
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modify some of the policies which, in their view, cannot be sustained in a climate of
uncertaintyregardingforeign exchangeearningsand fiscalreceipts. However, the Government
maintainedits stabilizationprogramsdespite thesechallenges. As a result of this, togetherwith
increased growth and the resumption of donor support in 193, the prospects for the
continuationof stabilizationpolicies are good.
8.2
Likewise,it appears that the structural and institutionalchanges will be sustained.
Thus, the possibilities opened up by the recent amendments to the banking legislation, the
rationalizationof varioustrading regulationsand the tax structure, and the diversificationof the
institutionsand instrumentsin the financial sector have a long-term relevance, and form part
of a broad infrastructure which could be sustained and improved over the years. The
Government is committed to deregulating the economy, the development of a vigorous,
autonomous private sector and the progressive build up of the institutions and facilities to
support such development. The recent efforts to develop fiscal discipline and refine the
allocation and planning of public investment through the PSIP may also be expected to
continue, as the recent resource constraints emphasizedthe need for improved coordination.
The trend towards the reduction of fertilizer subsidies is also expected to continue. These
expectationsand judgementsare based on Government'spolicy statementsand actionscarried
out so far. However, it is possiblethat the direction will change in the face of new political
circumstances.
Agricultural Reforms. In the area of reforms applying specificallyto agriculture,
8.3
again severalactionstaken so far representpotentiallyfar reaching changeswhichare not liely
to be reversed. Allowing smallholders to produce burley tobacco and the development of
appropriate hybrid maize varieties are cases in point. Similarly, although delayed, ferdlizer
marketing has now been liberalized. On the other hand, progress has been less positive in
other areas and the deepeningof even the successfulreforms may not be easy. For example,
the further expansionof smallholderburley tobaccoproductionis likelyto require a reallocation
of production away from the estates, given world markets and Malawi's role in them. The
Government has expressed resistance to adopting such a strategy. Likewise, although
agricultural produce markets were formally liberalized in 1987, the Government has
implemented several apparent policy reversals since then, for example banning private
participationin groundnut trading periodically. It has also not completed the liberalizadon
process - smallholdertobacco markets (except for burley) remain monopolized. The major
changes in ADMARCwhich have already been made seem likely to stay, but how far further
changes will go is not clear in view of the delays which have occurred in finalizing the
Memorandumof UnderstandingbetweenGovernmentand ADMARC. The sameis true of the
liberalization of fertilizer markets. Land allocation and use is another area in which
sustainabilitycannotbe assumed, since implementationhas so far been disappoindng, largely
due to the intervention methods chosen. While none of the reforms implemented in the
agricultural sector under ASAC are inherently unsustainable,there may be a need for greater
Governmentcommitmentto the liberalizationprocess. In addition, some of the reforms were
poorly designed - for example the attempt to legally cease the transfer of land from the
customary to the estate sector; the enforcement of woodlot establishmenton estates and the
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depot maizepricing policy. The continuedimplementationof these elements shouldtherefore
be reassessed.
9. Main Lessons Learnt
Ihe Preparation, Supervision and Management of Stuctural Reforms
9.1
It was expected under ASAC that the Governmentof Malawi and ADMARC
would enter into an agreementwhich would set out criteria for determining the developmental
and food security functions to be carried out by ADMARC, establish a methodologyfor
calculating the involved costs, define procedures for making budgetary subventions to
ADMARCto cover losses resulting from such activitiesand define performance targets that
the parastatal had to meet in order to be reimbursed for undertaking these activities. The
process of drafting the proposedagreementhas taken a long time and the agreementwas only
signedin December 1993. This seems to be illustrativeof the difficultiesfaced in compressing
a major structural or institutionalreform within the duration of a quick disbursing adjustment
credit. In such instances, either more preparatory work should have been completd before
the approvalof the IDA credit so that atl necessaryfollow-upactions could be quicklytaken.
It is an unsatisfactorysituationthat, while the credit was fully disbursed, the implementa
of a major reform includedin ASAC had not been implemented. This experience seems to
suggestthat complexand far-reachinginstitutionalreforms should not be incorporatedwithin
the framework of adjustment operations unless considerable preparatory work has been
completed and agreement reached among all the concerned parties on the details of
implementation. In addition, closer and more comprehensivesupervisionof the program on
the part of the Bank may have alleviated some delays. Nonetheless,it is also importantto note
that the Governmenthas continuedor deepenedseveralof the reform processes initiatedunder
the ASACthrough other programs. For example,the finalizationand public announcementof
the liberalizationof fertilizer markets was completedunder the Agricultural ServicesProject.
9.2
More collaborativeand carefulpreparationcould also have preventedweaknesses
in the designof ASAC. One flaw in the designof ASACwas an attempt to use administrative
measuresto resolve market failures. For example,the attemptto halt the transferof land from
the customaryto the estate subsectorthrough makingit illegal failed, because of loop-holesin
the law and becausethe incentivesto transfer land in this manner were not addressed(i.e., the
monopolyof the estate subsectoron burley tobaccoproductionrights). Anotherexampleis the
two-tiered price system devised for ADMARCpayments to smallholder tobacco producers.
This is a complexprocess and has lead to increasingofficial prices in the face of falling world
market prices. Liberalizing tobacco marketingwould have addressed the root causes of the
problems observed - i.e., the taxation of smallholdertobacco production - more directly.
Similarly, the wisdomof offering private maize traders a 20% price increase for the delivery
of producein bulk to ADMARC depot markets has lead to an unnecessary market distortion.
Not only does this policy create a false dependencein private maize markets, but it does not
providea meansof sustainablyalleviatingthe problem it was intended to address - namelythe
shortage of working capital amongst private traders. In retrospect, ensuring that the
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liberalization of produce markets was fully implemented and sustained, and addressing
weaknessesin Malawi's financialmarkets (e.g., a lack of competitionand of linkagesbetween
formal and informal financial sectors) may have provided a more effective and susainable
means of addressing the capital constrainton the developmentof private produce markets.
In addition, more attention shouldhave been paid to the pacingand sequenCingof
9.3
implementationof the reforms during preparation. For example, currency devaluaions were
infroquentlyimplemented, which led to the need for large scale devaluationsin 1992. Also
iberalizingimportswhen the Kwachawas overvalued, exposed domesticproducers to intense
internationalcompetition.
SmallholderBurley Tobacco Program
9.4
The rationale for expanding smallholder burley tobacco has been compLetely
vindicated by the experience gained under ASAC. Its significancederives from its potential
for spreading the benefits of a favorable export market among smalUholders,the profitability
of its cultivation, which generates the cash needed by the smallholders for purchasing
agricultural inputs, and the boost which this additional income gives to the rural non-farm
economy. This is a promising opportunitywhich should be pursued and expanded from the
point of view of poverty reduction and growth. There is currently no consensuson the way
in which this should be done, but the Governmentis undertaking a study of the costs and
benefitsof various ways in which the current system for allocating productionrights could be
improved, in terms of equity and efficiency.
Coordinationand Follow-up
Although there was an inter-ministerialcommitteeto deal with implementationof
9.5
the various reforms proposed under ASAC, it appears that in practice coordination and
implementationmanagementwas not fully effective,particularly in matters such as monitoring
and evaluation. Considering the broad range of such actions and the likelihoodthat many of
them would need to be pursued beyond the short period of the quick-disbursingcredit, the
arrangements for coordination and management should have been placed on a firmer
institutionalfooting and continued on a medium-termbasis. To this end, as suggestedby the
Government,financial support for the strengtheningof the Planning Divisionof the Ministry
of Agriculturemay have been beneficial. In addition,a more effectivecoordinationmechanism
could have perhaps helpedreduce the ten-monthdelay in complyingwith the conditionsfor the
second tranche release, although it is also likely that a more collaborativeapproach to the
preparation of ASAC could have alleviated this problem. Finally, supervisionby the Bank
could have been improved, both qualitativelyand quantitatively.
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Public Expenditures
9.6
As only limited progress was made in rationalizingagricultural expenditures,it
appears that the conditionalityunder ASAC in this respect should hdve been more specific so
as to commit the Government to definite actions beyond those cited in connectionwith the
release of the second tranche. Further, given the related interest of ASAC in the formulation
of the Government's investmentprogram and the close relationship between the development
and recurring expendituresto which the PER of 1990 had also drawn attention, issues relating
to public expenditure in agriculture should perhaps have been addressed in a broader
perspective. The program should, therefore, have soughtfor a review of the overall budget
managementpolicies and procedures, as they have a close bearing on both the PSIP and
agriculturalexpenditurescovered by ASAC.
Poverty-relatedPilot Schemes
9.7
A review of the pilot efforts of various multilateral and non-governmental
organizationsto tacldedifferent aspectsof rural povertyin Malawi suggeststhat they have been
localized, piecemeal and experimental with inconclusive results. There is a need for
Government to develop a coherent strategy within which to coordinate all such pilot
interventions,evaluate their impact, and determinehow these efforts should be followedup to
produce more effective results.
Enviromment
9.8
As indicated earlier, the Department of Lands was not able to enforce the
establishmentof woodlotsby estates. In the context of controlledwood prices, most estatesdo
not grow tress but purchase wood from commercial operators who continue to exploit the
indigenous natural forests on customary land. Much faith is placed in restricting the
exploitationof natural forests by commercial operators while preserving the rights of rural
householdsto such resources; in improvingbarn efficiency, converting waste wood from pine
forests into charcoal, and possibly extendingthe electricitygrid to cover the rural flue-cured
tobacco growing areas of central Malawi. However, the Government should put more
emphasison liberalizing/increasingfuelwoodprices to enhancethe incentivesfor tree planting.
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PART II: PROJECTREVIEW FROM THE BORROWER'SPERSPECTIVE
BACKGROUND
The government of Malawi undertook various stabilizationand structural
adjustmentefforts in the eighties,supportedby 3 IDA-financedSALs andother
external assistance. These efforts led to some improvementsin the fiscal and
currentaccountbalancesandmodestgrowth in the industryandestateagriculture
and among the larger smallholders. However, becauseof structural constraints
in the economy, the supplyresponseto these measures was not sufficientto raise
per capita incomes appreciably. The ASAC sought to address these constraints
through a combinationof macro-economicand sectoral reform, and help Malawi
achieve growth and reduce poverty.
The credit became effective in April 1990. The second tranche took place in
October 1991with about 10 months delay over the foreseen date, one of the main
reasonsbeing the implementationof the two tier payment for burley tobacco.The
total credit of SDR 56.5 million (includingSDR 4.0 million as IDA reflows) has
been fully disbursed together with a Dutch Grant of Dfls 5.0 million and UK
Program AID Grant of 10 million pounds. Under ASAC some US $1.5 million
were madeavailableto supportthe SocialDimensionof Adjustment(SDA)project
currently being implementedby EP&D. The last IDA credit disbursementwas
in March 1993. A balance of about SDR 70,000 remained as of April, 1993.
2.

OBJECTIVES OF ASAC
The objectivesof ASAC were clearly spelt out in the ASAC appraisaldocument
andare outlinedin part I of the PCR prepared by the Bank in collaborationwith
FAO. The primary objectivesof the program were to achievesustainablegrowth
and to reduce poverty and food insecurity. To these ends, ASAC includedboth
macro-economic and agricultural sector reforms. Macro-economicreforms
focusedon managementof externalsector and public finance. Agriculturalsector
reforms centered on measures to improve incomes and food security among
smallholdersand land use efficiencyin estates.
More specifically, ASAC envisagedreforms comprising measuresto:
a)

continue the flexible exchangerate and restrained monetary and fiscal
policies; improve export incentives; complete the final stage of trade
liberalization; revise the BankingAct to enhance monetarymanagement
and induce a market-basedmonetary and credit system;
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3.

b)

focus the Public Sector Investment Program (including agricultural
expenditures)on areas of high priority and returns;

c)

improve crop pricing and marketingpolicies tLough expanding the role
of the private sector;

d)

reduce fertilizer subsidies,improve fertilizer availability and use among
smallholders, liberalize the distribution of fertilizer and improve the
financial managementand funding of the SFFRFM;

e)

rationalize ADMARC's financing to enable it to phy the role as a price
stabilizationagency more effectively.

f)

shift agricultural research policy and financing to develop hybrid flint
maizevarietiesthat are high-yieldingand acceptableto most smallholders;
and

g)

allow smallholders to grow high-value cash crops, especially burley
tobacco.

PERFORMANCE OF THE ECONOMY
Between Independenceand the end of the 1970s, the Malawi Economyenjoyed
vigorous economic growth and development. The real growth rate in Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) averagedover 6 percent, correspondingto an average
annual growth of per capita income of 3 percent. This impressive GDP growth
rate was attributableto substantialincreasesin output from the agriculturalsector,
providing a wide export base and also fuelling the expansionof secondarysectors
such as manufacturing. Total productiveactivity also benefittedfrom the balanced
development of basic infrastructure, in particular, roads, railways and public
utilities. In the external sector, the overall balance of paymentsposition during
the period was favorable, due to the rapid growth of exports from the estate
subsector and a sizeable amount of capital inflows. Performance of the
governmentbudget was satisfactorylargely due to increasedgovernmentrevenue
and relatively small recurrent requirements for institutional support. The
impressive economic performance pre-1979 was due mainly to a development
strategy based on liberal economic policies which gave priority to raising
agricultural productivity.
Sincethe late 1970s, the Malawieconomyhas suffered a series of external shocks,
which include worsening external terms of trade, rising import prices of capital
goods and intermediategoods, increasingly severe debt service problems, and a
disruption of the country's traditional routes to the sea. Consequentlythe post39

1979 period was one of generally depressed growth. Growth in GDP fell from
3.3 percent in 1979 to -5.2 percent in 1981. The overall balance of payments
position also deteriorated (except for 1980). The current account balance has
throughoutbeen in deficit during the post-1979 period. Net capitalinflows were
inadequate to finance the current account deficit. This was due to increases in
interest rates on the international money markets. By 1982, the external debt
servicepaymentshad reachedan unsustainablelevel of 44 per cent. Accordingly,
the country rescheduledits debt under both Paris and London club agreements.
The adverse factors mentioned above also affected the budget. In relation to
GDP, the deficit was 9.7 percent in 1979/80and increasedto about 12 percent in
and 1981/82. The Government, accordingly undertook to implement measures
aimedat restoring the externalequilibriumof the economyand imprcve its growth
prospects. Thesemeasurescovered a wide area and were put together in the form
of a medium-termprogram supportedby an InternationalMonetary Fund stand-by
arrangement and a Structural AdjustmentLoan from the World Bank. Arising
from these measures, a balance of payments surplus of K 91.0 million was
registered in 1984. Real gross domesticproduct grew by over 3 percent during
the 1982-83period. The country's debt service ratio progressivelydeclinedto 38
percent in 1984. Beginning in 1985, further external shocks buffeted the
economy. The rail lines to the ports in Mozambique were cut off completely.
The terms of trade took another nosediveas tea and tobaccoprices weakenedand
the balanceof paymentsunderwenta dramatic deterioration. The current account
deficit rose to 9 percent of GDP in 1985. Combinedwith decreased inflows on
the capitalaccount,this led to increasinglyrapid reserve losses. The country also
suffered more setbacks in 1986 and 1987 in the form of adverse weather
conditions, and the increase in the flow of displacedpersons from Mozambique,
further strained the food and other resources of the country. The debt service
ratio rose sharply to 57 percent in 1986. As a result real GDP stagnatedand
inflationarypressures intensified.
In response to the continuingdeterioration of the economy, the Governmentin
1987 prepared a new strategy, which is set out in its statementof Development
Policies, 1987-1996. It also formulateda three year program coveringthe period
April 1988to March 1991aimedat continuingand deepeningadjustment reforms
to: align aggregate demand with available resources through stricter fiscal,
monetary and credit policies, together with active exchange rate management;
increase productivitythrough addressingpolicy and investmentconstraintson the
performance of the major economic sectors; strengthen the role of the private
sector through liberalizationand improvedincentives; and enhance the efficiency
of public resource utilization. This adjustment program was supported by the
World Bank through the Industrialand Trade Policy AdjustmentCredit (ITPAC)
approved in 1988, by the IMF through a stand-byarrangementand an Enhanced
Structural AdjustmentFacility (ESAF) and by further debt reschedulingin 1988.
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The policy adjustmLent
program envisagedover the decade is clearly spelt out in
the statementof developmentpolicies 1987-1996,published by the Departmentof
EconomicPlanningand Development. The Governmentremains committedto the
creation of a general climate that encourages enterprise and investment, both
domestic and foreign. It gives priority to increasing the productivity of assets
available to the poor, mainly labor and land, and to reducing populationgrowth.
In additionto increase agriculturalproductivity,the strategyenvisagespoliciesand
investment measures to: expand off-farm employment opportunities through
promoting the informal sector, other labor-intensive enterprises, and agroindustries; slow down the rate of population growth through child-spac
programs; enhance the quality of human capital through improving access bO
education and health services; and improve efficiency in the use of public
resources.
4.

PERFORMANCE OF THE ECONOMY WITIN
PERIOD.

ASAC PROGRAM

Since 1988 the economy has shown signs of recovery. Real GDP grew by 3.3
percent in 1988, 4.3 percent in 1989 and 4.8 percent in 1990. During 1991real
GDP growth reached 7.8 percent. The maindriving force behind the rise in GDP
has been increasedagriculturalproductionand increased industrialproductionand
distribution.
The rate of inflationwhichaveraged31.4 percent in 1988deceleratedsubstanially
to 15.7 percent in 1989and 11.6 percent in 1990. In 1991, it increased slightly
to 11.9percent reflectingthe impactof the closure of the Tete route and excessive
monetary expansion. Inflationhas abated in response to tight monetaryand fiscal
policies and the impact of nominal exchange rate stability and availability of
commoditiesdue to import liberalizationprogram.
The fiscal deficit (includinggrants) fell from 8.7 percent of GDP in 1987/88to
6.7 percent and 6.3 percent in 1989/90and 1990/1991, respectively. This shows
a steady improvement in fiscal performance at least up to 1991. This
improvementhas come from revenuegrowth, expenditure monitoringand control
measures.
The performance of the balance of payment's has been mixed as a result of
varying export performance during the period and the impact of the import
liberalizationprogram. The current account deficit rose from 8.2 percent of GDP
in 1988 to 13.4 percent in 1989. This was largely on account of delays in
shipmentof tobacco, tea and coffee exportswhichled to large stock accumulation.
The situation improved in 1990 as the export stocks were cleared leading to a
decline in the current account deficit to 7.8 percent of GDP. In 1991, the current
account deficit ratio deterioratedto 12.0 percent. With the exceptionof 1989, the
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overall balanceof paymentsposition has been recording surplusesas reflected in
the changesin net foreign assets of the banking system.
5.

POST-ASAC IMPLEMENTATION PERIOD PERFORMANCE
After a record performancein economicgrowth to the tune of 7.8 percent in real
GDP in 1991 there were disturbing signs in 1992 on the economic front. The
principal underlyingcause for this was the damaging effect of a shortfal in the
smallholderagriculturalproduction in 1992. The shortfall was mainly due to the
drought that seriouslyaffectedthe country in 1992. For example, relative to the
bumper crop of about 1.6 million tons of maize productionin 1991, an output of
657,000 tons during the 1992/93 season represented a significant loss. The
repercussionshave permeated throughout the economy. The drought adversely
affectedall smallholderproduction including rice, groundnut, cassavaand many
other root-crops. Consequentlyreal GDP declinedin real terms by 7.9 percent
during 1992. To maintain some minimum living standards for the smallholder
subsistencesector, there was importationof foodgrains supported by foreign aid
contributions, supplementedby the extra costs of distribution of maize that the
Governmenthad to incur in its budget provisions in the fiscal year 1992/1993.
The neighboringcountries in the SADC region also suffered form the drought,
with related economic impacts. This called for massive imports of foodgrains,
resulting in balanceof paymentsdeficits in those countries. This caused pressures
on the internationalaid pool and donor rationing both in food supply and in aid.

6.

POLICIES PROPOSED UNDER ASAC
Severalpolicies were proposed under the ASACprogram. These can be broadly
divided into agriculture policy and macro-economicpolicy.:

6.1

Macro-Economic Policies
Macroeconomicpolicy reforms which were proposedunder ASAC can be divide
into three major categories,i.e., external sectorpolicy, public financepolicy, and
monetarypolicy.
Externalsectorpolicy was aimedat improvingthe efficiencyof resource allocation
and increasing exports. Actions which were proposed to be undertaken under
ASAC included:- maintainingthe exchange rate at levels satisfactory to IDA;
implementationof the fourth stageof an import liberalizationprogram; removing
the requirementof prior approval of foreign exchangefor all imports except for
a short list of luxury items satisfactory to IDA; reviewing the import tariff
structure and reducing levels; and developingand initiating implementationof a
more effective duty drawback system for exports. It should be noted that the
exchange rate policy, the import liberalization policy, as well as the export
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promotionactivitiesproposed under ASACprogram were a continuationof actions
recently undertakenunder structural adjustmentloans from the IM and through
the World Bank supported lTPAC .
Public finance policy was aimed at containinginflation, improving efficiencyin
the use of public resources, easing the pressure on the balance of payments, and
releasing resources to the private sector. These were to be achieved through the
following instruments: restraining fiscal deficits; improving the quality of the
public swctorinvestmentprogram (PSIP); restructing agricultural editures;
reducing fertilizer subsidies, and reforming the tax systen. Actions which were
to be undertaken under this program included maintaining the fiscal deficit and
preparing PSIP for 1990/91-1992/93satisfactoryto MDA;completing the review
andbeginningthe implementationof recommendationsof the findingsof the public
expenditurereview (PER) completedby the World Bank in 1988; maintainingthe
economic rate of fertilizer subsidies at a level not exceeding 30 percent in
1990/91, 25 percent in 1991/92, and 20 percent than in 1992/93, with total
subsidy subventionsnot more than 2 percent of total Government expenditurein
1990/91, 1.6 percent in 1991/92, and 1.3 percent in 1992/93; and revising the
income tax structure. These was also a continuationof earlier policies by IMF
and other donors.
Monetary policy was aimed at containinginflation through improving monetary
management; and enhancing the efficiency of the financial system through
introduction of a more market based monetaryand credit system. Actions to be
taken by the ASAC were to present a revised Banking Act to parliament, which
would allow the Reserve Bank of Malawi to fully play the conventionalrole of a
Central Bank.
6.2

Macro-Economic Policies Implemented
(a)

External Policies
The followingpolicy instrumentswhichwere proposedunder ASACwere
implemented:
(i) Exchange Rate: To pursue the goal of restoring external
competitiveness and to support import liberalization, the Malawi
Kwacha was devalued severaltimes against its basket in 1990, 1991
and by 15 percent and 22 percent in May and June 1992respectively.
The 1992 devaluations restored external competitivenessto levels
equivalent to 1987/88, the period with the most depreciated real
exchange rate.
Ceteris paribus a depreciation of the kwacha should have made
agriculture exports moreprofitable and induced expansion,assuming
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the additional cost of imports does not wipe out incremental
profitability (major imports being fertilizer, pesticides,
fuel/transportation, equipment, spare parts, etc); It may be argued
that while international prices for fexdlizers (in Dollar terms)
fluctuatedor were stable over the years, the changesin the exchange
rate have pushed up the equivalent cost in kwacha. This argument
can be applied to all imported inputs and transportation services.
The governmenthas tried to alleviatethe situationby subsidizing,for
example, fertilizer but it also has committed itself to phase out
ferdlizer subsidiesby 1994/95.
ii) Import Liberalization: This came as an improvement over foreign
exchange rationing, supported by the International Development
Agency and other donors. A final phase of liberalization in 1991
targeted the remaining raw materials, spare parts, and intermediate
and capitalgood. At the end of the program the allocationof foreign
exchange had been devolvedto the commercialbanks. For the first
time the commercial banks became exercising agents for foreign
exchange allocation.
iii) Export Promotion: The governmenthad earlier reduced the range of
goods requiring an export licenseand introduceda tax allowancefor
exports. It was proposed to develop and initiate implementationof
a more effective duty drawback systemfor exports. The investment
promotion Act of 1991 provided for special incentives for export
manufacturingin the proposedExport Processing Zones (EPZ) and
general ones for non traditionalexports (mainlymanufacturing). The
stipulatedincentivesfor EPZ manufacturinginclude: a corporatetax
rate of 15 percent; no withholdingtax on dividends; no duty on
capital and raw materials and packaging materials made in Malawi;
no value added tax; and a transport tax allowance amountingto 25
percent of international transport costs.
(b)

Public Finance Policy
i) Fiscal policies: This componentincluded the developmentof a tax
reform program and a strengtheningof budget procedures. As a
result there was a substantialreduction in the Central Government
budget deficit between 1986/87and 1991/92. However, the deficit
rose again in 1992/93, due to expenditures on the referendum
campaignand drought relief efforts. Structuralreforms in budgetary
planning included the introduction of 5 year rolling public sector
investment program. There has also been a comprehensivetax
reform aimed at improving tax administration and allocative
efficiency.
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ii) Agriculture Expenditure/PublicExpenditure Review: To ensure an
accurate reflection of development priorities in the agricultural
sector, whiletrying to minimizeexpenditureor maintainexpenditures
within budget ceilings, there has been cluse monitoring of the size
and compositionof the public sector investmentprogram. A public
sector managementreview was completedin 1991 and serves as the
basis of improving economic managementin the current tight fiscal
environment.
(c)

Fertilizer Subsidies
The government's commitments under ASAC were that the overall
subsidy rate on fertilizers was not to exceed 30 percent in 1990/91, 25
per cent in 1991/92, and 20 percent in 1992/93, while the total
subventionas a proportion of total government expenditure was not of
exceed2 percent in 1990/1991, 1.6 percent in 1991/92, and 1.3 percent
in 1992/93. The government has been meeting these targets, but for the
1992/93season, facing more adverse circumstancesthan anticipated, it
negotiatedan allocation of K 25 million for the fertilizer subvention, an
estimated 1.4 percent government expenditure, slightly above the target
previously set. Even this required an increase in fertilizer prices of
between 20 and 40 percent in 1992/93.
From 1980 to 1991 total sales of fertilizer to smallholder more than
doubled, and there is an indication of success in the attempt to move
towards higher analysis fertilizers. However, smallholder use of
fertilizers in Malawi remains extremely low. Further, within the
smallholder subsector, fertilizer use is highly skewed towards larger
farmers on customary lands who have access to credit.
Thus the government is caught between upward pressure on fertilizer
prices, continuing currency devaluations, transport problems and its
commitment to phase out fertilizer subsidies and its need to increase
fertilizer consumption by smallholders. It should be noted that official
prices for fertilizers have risen substantiallyin real terms since 1980,
while ADMARC real producer prices for the main crops have stagnated
or fallen.

(d)

Tax Reforms
The government strengthened the collection of income taxes and the
extension of taxation of fringe benefits in 1990/91. It also began
lowering tax rates, with a decreasein the highest marginal corporateand
individualincome tax rate, in 1989190withoutjeopardizing the revenue
base. In 1991/92the governmentcombineda reduction in the base surtax
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rate witha wideningof the base, (i.e., expandingit to includeelectricity
and telephone,as well as other services). Some specific measures
implementedin the 1992/93budget include the eliminationof surtax
exemptionfor domestically
producedgoods and the consolidationof the
protectiveeffectof domesticsurtaxexemptionintotheexistingtariffrates
to a maximumof 75 percent. In additionthe governmentis currently
reviewing, and will implementappropriatemeasures to strengthen
customsadministration,to increasecomplianceand increasecustoms
revenue.
(e)

MonetaryPolicy
TheReserveBankof Malawiis involvedin tradingmonetaryinstruments
andsecuritiesas is reflectedin the ReserveBankof MalawiAct of 1989.
Directregulationofcommercialbankcredithas, however,discontinued.
determine
Thesebanksandotherfinancialinstitutionsnowindependently
theirinterestrate structure.
The governmentunder the same act has establisheda frameworkto
improvecompetitionin the financialmarket and promoteinvestment.
Also, in order to enable Post Office Savings Bank to play a more
effectiverole in mobilizingresources,there has been an initiativeto
restructureit.
Anotherelementof the financialreformprogramis the encouragement
of newcapitalmarketactivity,basedon the CapitalMarketDevelopment
Act, 1990.

7.

AGRICULTURAL POLICY REFORMS

The keypolicyreformsin the agriculturalsectorinvolvedchangesin the allocationof
cash crop rights; the liberalizationof output marketing and input distribution;
rationalization
of ADMARC'sfundingand functions;institutionalreformswithrespect
to fertlizerprocurementand financing;changesin lawssurroundinglandallocationand
use; food security targeting;encouragingresearch into high yieldingflint maize
varieties,and monitoringthe socialdimensionsof adjustmentand woodlotson estates.
Tle outcomeof someof thesekey policyreformsare discussedbelow.
7.1

Cash Crop ADocation
UnderASAC the governmentintroduceda structuralchangeinto Malawian
agricultureby changingburleytobaccogrowingand marketingregulationsto
allow smallholdersto grow this lucrative crop. The enthusiasmof
smallholdersin growingthetobaccofar exceededtheauthorizedquotasplacing
considerabledemandson the governmentto increaseplannedlevelsof quota
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allocatedto them. The current number of smallholderburley tobaccogrowers
represents only 1.6 percent of the total 1.8 million smalUholderin Malawi.
Increasing amounts of illegal production of burley are widely reported. The
marketing of burley has been further liberaliztA by inclusion of other
marketing options like direct sales to auction floors and estates in addition to
ADMARC.
7.1.1.

The Bank may wish to note that a number operational
problems have been encountered.

a)

The crop can only be grown by a small proportion of the
smallholdersand one questionswhy the Bank could not have
considered other options that would complement the burley
option. Burley is not the only cash crop or enterprise that
can improve farmers income. Other donors have also
emphasizedthe samecrop even after the collapseof prices in
1992and 1993seasons.

b)

The target group of farmers with 1.0 ha and less has caused
some problems in some areas, with families with larger
holdings having poor incomes and food security problems
because they do not have the cash to buy purchased inputs
and access to markets. Farm size is not the only constraint
that smallholders are facing. In some ADDs farmers are
poor not because they don't have enough land, but because
capital is a key constraint among others.

c)

As a result of providing more market options, the majorityof
farmers growing burley opted to sell directly to the auction
floors given the fact that this option has been resulting in
higher prices than selling to ADMARC and the added
problem of late second payment by ADMARC. While this
gives farmers the best price, the major bottleneck has been
transportationof theproduct from remote areas to the auction
floors. This has at times left farmers in a situation where
they have sold their tobacco to ADMARC, estate owners or
illegal traders at give away prices.

7.1.2.

The estate farmers have not really welcomedthe introduction
of smallholder burley production, because they have
perceived it as something that will destroy the tobacco
industry. Any move that the ministry has undertaken has
been looked at critically by the estate sector. Part 1 of the
PCR raises two questions as regards the introduction of
smallholder burley production. First, is the issue of estate
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tenants and how the tenancy system responds to the new
opportunity now available to the smallholder. Second, is
diversificationin which estatesmust eventuallytake the lead.
The issuesare that (a) tenants shouldbe free to enter and exit
the estate sector dependingon the opportunitiesthat exist and
(b) whether the estate sector takes the leading role in
diversificationor not will essentially depend on the type of
commodity.
To promote various diversificationoptions will require technicalsupport,
accessto finance, organizationand institutionalarrangements,appropriate
technologies, transportation and identified markets. The Government
recognizesthat the estate subsectorhas been protected for a long time and
this has been at the expense of the smallholders. It is high time these
subsectors were given equal opportunity.
7.2

Rationalization of ADMARCFunding and Functions
The principal ASAC conditionalitiesregarding ADMARC's operations were
continuingthe divestitureprogram and implementingthe criticalMemorandum
of Understanding (MOU) with government financing ADMARC functions
related to development and food security. In addition, Government was
required to set prices of crops handled by ADMARCso that individualcrop
accounts at least break even on average over a three year period.
7.2.1

Memorandumof Understanding

The document has not been signed to date. There is need to critically
analyzethe magnitudeof subsidythat governmentwill be committing(i.e.,
there is need to comparethe subsidylevels with and withoutMOU). The
principle behind the MOU seems justifiable, but it is possible that
ADMARC may end up getting the subsidies and not the intended
beneficiaries(i.e., the smallholderfarmers). The drawing up of the MOU
shouldhaveprecededASACand thepolicy implicationscarefullyanalyzed
before putting it as a conditionof the program. A major problem appears
to be that ADMARCis not sure of government's financialcommitmentto
MOU.
7.2.2

ImprovedEfficiencythrough Expansionof the Private Sector

Until 1990/91ADMARCmaintaineda legal monopolyover the marketing
of all smallholder produce including tobacco, cotton and groundnuts.
Historicallyit has paid low prices to smallholders,averagingsome 20-30%
of world market prices. In 1992Governmentadopted improved policies
(e.g, bonus second payment for tobacco producers, higher prices, more
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marketingoptions)whichwere intendedto increase smallholderproduction
and income. Since 1987 ADMARC's legal monopsonyin the marketing
of maize and other crops has been relaxed, and private traders have been
permitted to purchase directly from smallholder, based on minimum
prices, so as to promote better returns for those farmers with a surplus for
sale.
Somehigh value crops are still controlledand have to be marketedthrough
ADMARC. Generally the prices paid by ADMARC for cash crops have
been lower than their export parity value, but under new pricing reforms
implemented in the 1990/91 season, ADMARC is beginning to pay the
export parity prices. For example, food crops like rice have recently
received close to export parity prices.
With structural adjustmentand market liberalization, ADMARCwas put
on a sounder commercial base. The most significant aspect of the reorganization has been the closure of a number of ADMARC markets
consideredto be financiallyinviablein terms of low volumeof throughput.
These markets are in remote rural areas. While ADMARCimprovedits
financial performance, re-organization has adversely affected the poorer
segmentsof the rural population. Closure of the ADMARCmarketsin the
remote areas leaves poorer households extremely vulnerable to rising
maize prices in local markets, especially if maize is scarce and some
markets were reopenedas a result. Private buyers have not filled the void
of ADMARCin these areas and its questionableif they will replace the
role of ADMARC.The main constraints facing the private traders include
lack of access to investmentand working capital, training and technical
requirements, availability of transport at low cost, and a set of
administeredprices that do not make private operationsprofitable. The
key constraint to the developmentof the sector is the scarcity of transport
services and capital.
7.2.3

DivestitureProgram

A USAID technicalassistanceteam assisted ADMARCin the design and
implementationof a divestiture program. ADMARC divested itself of
many of these holdings. On page 22, point 5.12 of part I of the PCR, it
is stated that the fact ADMARC recently agreed to purchase a private
ginnery not as a companyholding but as an asset to circumventits own
divesture policy, implies that the continued divesture process requires
additional monitoringand evaluation'. The move to acquire the ginnery
is a strategy to cut down on ginning costs incurred by ADMARCand not
the objective suggestedin the above quoted statement.
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7.3

Fertilizer Procurement and Financing
The initialASACactionswere to assistGovernmentin the preparationof a S
yearprojectionof fertilizerrequirements,as wellas operationalguidelinesfor
the management
of the bufferstockestablishedwithEEC support. In addition,
Governmentwas to continueto reducesubsidiesand take actionsto facilitate
privatesector participationin the system(subjectto food securitypolicies).
Thepolicyof Governmentsupportedby ASACand otherdonors,continuesto
be the eliminationof fertilizersubsidiesaltogetherby 1995/96.
SFFRFM has been succssful in terms of procuring fertilizer for the
smallholdersubsector. It operatesas a non-profitmakingagencyand is
dependentongovernmentsubsidies.However,SFFRFM'scapacitytorespond
to increasedsmalUholder
fertilizerdemandis erodedeachyear by its:
(i) inabilityto applyprofit marginsto the ferdlizerit trades at Government
fixed prices;

(ii) Governmentdelaysin fundingits operatinglosses (annualsubsidiesto
smallholderconsumedfertilizer);a fixednominalcapitaland erodingreal
capital;
(iii) generalinflationin fertilizerprices;
(v) erodingpurchasingpowerto meetthe demandfor fertilizer. In the recent
environmentof liberalizedmarketingpolicies,SFFRFMis facedwiththe
issueof its financialviabilityand futurerole.
UnderASACthe Governmenthascommitteditselfto phasingout of fertilizer
subsidiesonce it is possible to do this without risking a fall in maize
productionand deterioratinghouseholdfood security. The reductionof
subsidiesin the 1992/93cropping season, with eventual removalby the
1995/96season, will be concurrentwith liberalizationof fertilizermarket
implementation
startingfrom 1993/94season.
Fertilizerusageis stillamongthe lowestin Africa, however,its usecontinues
to increase.Theincreasein useof fertlizer hasto be interpretedwithcaution
because, even though fertilizer is subsidized, prices have increased
substantiallyover the past decade due to the devaluationof the Kwacha,
increasedexternaltransportcosts, increasedinternationalfertilizerpricesand
the reductionin governmentsubsidy.Fertilizersalesare closelytied to the
creditsystemof SACAand the extensionserviceof MOA. However,there
is leakageof fertilizer(estimatedas high as 25-35%in 1989)to the estate
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subsector. Therefore increasedsales to smallholdersmay not reflect increased
utilizationby smallholders.
7.4

Food Security
Under ASAC, particular mphasis was given to support the Govnment's
ttpt
to achieve sustainable growth and to reduce povty and food
insecuriy. The credit also included a component concerned specfically with
the vulnerable and resource-poor groups.
Malawi's development policy and goals have emphasized national selfsufficiencyin food production and attaintment of national food security. But
nearly 55% of smallholder households are food insecu even in the best
seasons, in spite of the surplus marketed through ADMARC which has given
the impression that the countryis food self-sufficientand food secure. The per
capita production of maize (which is the staple food) declinedfrom 204 kg in
1970 to an average of 162 kg in 1990 and household food security remains

precarious.
There are two major issues in the underlying cause of household insecurity
namely:
i.

low agricultural productivity;

ii. limited off-farm employmentopportunitiesand low levels of incomes.
T'henationalprevalenceof malnutritionamongstadults is difficultto determine
in the absence of data, but the assumptionis widely accepted, particularly as
it related to rural women who suffer malnutritionand weight losses to a great
extent during the pre-harvest and heavy labor demand period. The NSSA
survey of 1980/81 revealed that approximately56% of under fives in rural
Malawi suffered from chronic malnutrition. A 1991 survey found that about
59% of the children in poor urban areas were stunted.
In Malawi poverty is significantand widespread, prevalent in both rural and
urban areas, and it encompassesa little more than half the population, or
approximatelyS5%. The World Bank estimatesthat about 60% of smallholder
populationis living below the poverty line. In the estate subsector,about two
thirds of the population, consisting of estate tenants and estate workers, is
describedas living belowpoverty line and the extent of povertyamong women
headod households is significant. Poverty in the urban areas is as marled as
it is in the rural areas, although the actual numbers of people involved is low.
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Malawi's developmentperformancein macro-economicmanagementhas been
impressive. However, poverty at the householdlevel amongstvarious groups
is widespreadand persistent as shown above.
8.

OTHE COMMENIS ON THE PCR
8.1

Government agrees with the Bank that complex far reaching institutional
reforms should not be incorporated within the framework of adjustment
opeations unless considerable preparatory work has been completed and
agreement reached among the concerned parties on the details of
implementation. The delays in finalizationof MOU is a typical example.

8.2

The Aid Memoireof the Bank's supervisionmission of November 1991refers
to a discussionwith governmentofficialsof various suggestionsfor monitoring
and facilitating field level implementation.These included proposals for the
formal designationof a senior officer with supportingstaff and funds for this
purpose and convening of quarterly review meetings chaired by a senior
government official. There is no indication that these suggestions were
endorsed by the Bank in its communicationto GOM on this supervision
mission or implementedby the authoritiesin the field.
The Bank and Governmentshould certainly take note of this anomalyand in
future make sure that a proper M & E system is put in place.

8.3

Governmentagrees that the rationalizationof agricultural expenditureshould
have been spelt out in specificterms so as to committhe governmentto define
actions which should have gone beyond those cited in connection with the
release of second tranche.

8.4

Government is still having problems with getting a second payment from
ADMARCto tobacco farmersprior to the beginningof the agriculturalseason
so that farmers can use the cash to buy inputs. There is need to design a
systemthat would overcome this problem.

8.5

Insteadof increasingthe export basethrough export diversification,thenumber
export crops has actually declined over the last decade.

8.6

The ASAC pricing formula for tobacco has resulted in the Government
subsidizingthe tobacco crop. In 1993/94season, the weightedaverage of the
current ruling prices for all smallholder tobaccos was in excess of. the 45
percent calculated price. If this situation occurs, it is not corrected by a
reductionin price accordingto the MOU. There is need to revise the formula
or liberalize the tobacco markets.
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8.7

9.

10.

Removalof subsidieshas increasedproduction costs for smallholder farmers.
Alternativemeansof providing cheaper fertilizerand seed should be explored.

FUTURE AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT PROGRAMS
9.1

From an agricultural sector perspective,we recommendthat future adjustment
programs shouldconcentrateon sectoralissues and not mix sector with macroissues and the funding should allow enough time to realize the impact of the
policy changes in the agricultural sector. Financial commitment to support
implementationof thesepolicy reforms shouldbe provided, and notjust policy
reforms.

9.2

A more targeted approach to the subsidizationof smallholders is needed. A
review of various piece meal poverty alleviation efforts should be made to
come up with a unified approach. Sufficientfunds should be made available
for this aspect to alleviate poverty and related problems.

9.3

Solid linkages between sector and local industry will provide a more stable
income base than does the present precariousdependenceon crops like tobacco
that have an endangered future due to a reduction in international demand.
For example, much of the abundantfruit production capacity is not linked to
industryand crops like cassavaand sorghum are not even officially marketed
although they have a potential in processing for starch and wheat substituting
flour, respectively.

9.4

Greater capitalizationof agriculture will be required than is presently the case
and this should include greater investment in improved seed/seedling
propagation(e.g. for high quality fruit growing)and in irrigation to reduce the
impact of the seasonalityfactor and cyclical incidence of drought condition.

9.5

The potential for increasing off-farm non-agricultural incomes should be
explored in areas where land is becoming a severe constraint.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, it appears macro-economicreforms do bring short-term gains, but for
long-term gains there is need to concentrateon sectoral reforms and supportingfunds
should be provided in aforementionedareas to allow time for long-term impact. Part
1 of the PCR has dwelled very much on the positive side of the program and little
attention has been given to the negative side.
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PART m: STATISIICAL DIFORMATION
Table1. RelatedBank oians/Credit

Loan/Credit
li.

|YMain
Objectives

Fsc Year | Status

SAL
I
(Ln-2026)

Diversify
exportbase:encourage
efficient
importsubstitution;
ensureappropriate
pricesandincomepolicy;improvepublic
sector'sfinancialperformance;
strengthen
GOV
economic
planningandmonitoring
capability.
SAL
U
Diversify
exporlbase.encourage
efMicient
(Cr-1427)
imporlsubstitution;
ensureadequate
incentives;
improvepublicsector'sfinancial
performance;
strengthenpolicy-making
capability.
SAL
ID
Diversify
exportbase;promoleexport;
(Cr-1644)
strengthenCOV
policymakingcapability:
improveperformance
ofDevelopment
Institutions.
SAL
IllSupplemenl
Expandroleofprivatesectorin makingof
(Cr-A-9)
smallholder
crops;improvefinancial
performance
andoperational
efficiency
of
ADMARC;
strengthenfoodsecurityplanning
capability.
Induslrial
andTrade
Improve
policyenvironment
for the
PolicyAdjustment
Credit manufacturing
sectorto increaseefficiency
(Cr-1920)
ofresourceuseandexpandemployment
andexports.
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1981

Closed
8/12/82

1984

Closed
6/30/85

1988

Closed
9/30/88

1987

Closed
9/30/88

1988

Closed
6/30/93

Table2. CreditDala

edCanceed|

|fOrigina

.............
(SDR
mMion)

|.........
IDACreditNo.2121MA)
IDACreditNo.2121-1U (Reflow)
DutchGrant(Dflsmillion)
UK(Lmillion)

52.6
4.0
5.0
15.0

Repaid Outstanding|

52.53'/
4.0
5.0
10.0

-

-

-

-

-

-

'/ Abalanceof about SDR70.000remainsundisbursedas of April2. 1993.

Table3. CreditTimetable

PlannedCreditDates

InitiatingMemorandum
Policy
Letterof Development
Negoliations
BoardApproval
CreditAgreement
Effectiveness
SecondTrancheRelease
ClosingDate
PCR

1989
October/November
December1989
April11. 1990
April18.1990
December1990
December31. 1991
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Dates
Revised/Actual

June22, 1989
March12. 1990
February22. 1990
April3. 1990
April11. 1990
April18. 1990
October10. 1991
December31. 1992
1993
April/May

52.6
4.0
-

Table4. Cumulative
CreditDisbursement

*...................
Tal Year...................
198/59

19 I/91

1

1991/92

1992/93

...................
(SDR'OOO)
___

(i) Planned
(ii) Actual
(iii) Actualas %ofPlanned

u
v

26,000.0
15.137.0
58.2

52,600.0
26.653.0
50.7

56.600.0"
55.774.4'/
98.5

IncludingIDAreflowsof SDR4 millionapprovedfor Malawi
in late 1991.
AboulSDR70.000remainedundisbursedas of April2. 1993.
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56.530.3"'
99.9

Table5. Useof BankResources

A BankStaffInpubs
(staffweeks)

Prep

9.4

I2.9

53.5

Spn],TI
PCR I
ToW |94

24.3 T13.3 17.1--

T5.8 0.1 24.313.3 7.1

Bs

- 34.7~~~

i110.0

T61

Projection

B. MissionData

| Month/Year

I

v

Preparation
Appraisal

February/March1989
July 1989

SupervisionI
Supervision
2
Supervision
3
Supervision
4
Supervision5
Supervision6

May1990
September1990
December1990
August1991
November1991
July 1992

PCR

April1993

|

No.of

No.o |
We~~~~~~Veks
Prons

Staff
DateofReport
Weeks I

March6. 1990
1
2
1
n.a
1
4V

1
1
2
n.a
2
3

1
2
2
n.a
2
6

June22. 1990
October10, 1990
January28. 1991
Augusl23. 1991
January2. 1992
August20. 1992

2

3

6

May1993

Combined
withAgricultural
MarkeUng
andEstate
Development
Project.Onlytwoweeksattributedto ASAC.
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MALAWI: Agricultual Sector AdjummentCredit (Cr. 2121-MAM)
Annex 1: Macro-economic Reforms

Table 1. Economic Indicators (1989-1993)

1989

1990

1991

...................

1993U

M ..................

Real GDP Growth

4.1

4.8

7.8

(7.9)

11.2

Agricultural Growth

2.4

(0.2)

12.8

(25.7)

40.0

- Smallholder production

0.2

(3.4)

14.8

(34.4)

63.5

Growth of Merchandize Exports

(1.3)

51.4

18.7

7.1

5.3

External Account Deficit

13.0

7.8

12.0

12.2

10.6

(88/89)

(89/90)

(90/91)

(91/92)

(92/93)1v

-9.0

-6.7

-6.5

-5.7

Fiscal Deficit (as % of GDP)

Source: Economic Report 1993.

"

1992

Estimates.
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-12.3

(93/94)

-5.71"

MALAWI: Agriculura Sector AdjusLmentCredit (Cr. 2121-MM)
Annex 2: Agricultura Sector Reforms

Table 1. Production and Export of al MalawuanTobaccos, V86-1991
1986

1987

11988

1989

199O

V191

Burley

30.2

36.8

45.5

61.2

64.0

75.0

Flue-cured

21.0

24.5

20.7

19.8

21.8

25.7

Northem dark-fired

10.9

9.8

7.7

4.6

13.6

15.1

Souther dark-fired

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.5

0.6

Sun-air cured

1.0

0.9

0.6

0.4

1.4

2.0

Oriental

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.2

0.5

Burley

88.0

238.9

238.9

226.5

331.1

511.2

Flue-cured

63.7

109.6

109.6

99.8

141.4

205.8

Northern dark-fired

24.8

34.1

34.1

32.2

63.7

51.3

Souther dark-fired

0.8

1.2

1.6

1.7

1.6

2.1

Sun-air cured

1.6

2.4

2.3

1.9

5.3

7.4

Oriental

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.5

0.4

0.7

Burley

119.2

187.6

282.1

273.8

484.2

Flue-cured

89.2

136.9

132.5

152.8

166.1

Northem dark-fired

36.2

48.7

56.4

41.3

80.3

Souther dark-fired

1.2

1.0

1.9

1.0

n.a

Sun-air cured

2.8

3.1

3.4

2.5

6.7

Oriental

0.4

0.3

0.5

1.1

0.6

Production (million kg):

Sales Revenues (MK million):

Export Earnings (MK million):

Source: Malawi Tobacco Directory.
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MALAWI: AgriculturalSector Adjustmen Credit (Cr. 2121-MAI)
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Table 1. Production and Export of all Malawian Tobaccos, 1986-1991
1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

Burley

30.2

36.8

45.5

61.2

64.0

75.0

Flue-cured

21.0

24.5

20.7

19.8

21.8

25.7

Northern dark-fired

10.9

9.8

7.7

4.6

13.6

15.1

Souther dark-fired

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.3

0.5

0.6

Sun-air cured

1.0

0.9

0.6

0.4

1.4

2.0

Oriental

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.2

0.5

Burley

88.0

238.9

238.9

226.5

331.1

511.2

Flue-cured

63.7

109.6

109.6

99.8

141.4

205.8

Northern dark-fired

24.8

34.1

34.1

32.2

63.7

51.3

Souther dark-fired

0.8

1.2

1.6

1.7

1.6

2.1

Sun-air cured

1.6

2.4

2.3

1.9

5.3

7.4

Oriental

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.5

0.4

0.7

Burley

119.2

187.6

282.1

273.8

484.2

Flue-cured

89.2

136.9

132.5

152.8

166.1

Northern dark-fired

36.2

48.7

56.4

41.3

80.3

Souther dark-fired

1.2

1.0

1.9

1.0

n.a

Sun-air cured

2.8

3.1

3.4

2.5

6.7

Oriental

0.4

0.3

0.5

1.1

0.6

Production (million kg):

Sales Revenues (MK million):

Export Earnings (MK million):

Source: Malawi Tobacco Directory.
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Table 2.

Smaflholder Burley Tobacco Growesn

Year

ce

Target

Registered

A

ADAC

Actual

No. of Clubs

Target

n.a.

3,000,000

2,186,120

2,186,120
393,000

1990/91

5,000

8,790

6,970

1991/92

12,000

11,670

7,539

332

3,500,000

2,442,000

1992/93

20,256

27,384

28,947

1,125

7,000,000

6,989,650

Source: MOA.

Sales (kg)

Production (kg)

No. of Growers

n.a.

A. Eo

Ebats

Tobu

-

-

2,186,120

1,165,000

884,000

2,442,000

n.a.

*La.

n.L

MALAWI: Agricultural Sector Adjustment Credit (Cr. 212 1-MAI)
Annex 2: Agricultural Sector Reforms

Table 3.

Burley Club Membership, 1992-1993
(by Region)

.. .......
Region/ADD

No. Clubs

No. of Members

Women

Men

........

I

Total

Average No.

~~~of
Members

North:
Karonga

46

108

637

745

16

Mzuzu

110

372

2,155

2,527

23

233

478

5,307

5,785

25

53

174

813

987

19

232

841

4,770

5,611

24

Liwonde

251

1,109

5,268

6,377

25

Blantyre

150

355

5,071

5,426

36

Ngabu

50

226

1,263

1,489

30

1,125

3,663

25,284

28,947

26

Central:
Kasungu
Salima
Lilongwe
South:

Total:

Source: MOA Department of Extension and Training.
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Tabe 4. Siallholder Produdion ad Hedanag:

Average
1983/84-1987/88
Area
Product

Crops

Maize:
- Local
- Composite
- Hybrid
Total:
Tobacco:
- NDDF
- SDDP
- Sun-air
- Orienal
- Burley
Total:

Area

1989/90

1990/91

Product

Area

Product

Area

1991/92u

1992/93'

Product

Area

Product

Ara

| Product

(O0O'ha)

('000 t)

(OOO'ha)

('000 t)

(OO'ha)

('000 t)

(OOO'ha)

('000 t)

(OO'ha)

('000 t)

(0OO'ha)

('000 t)

1,098
20
64
1,182

1,115
33
187
1,335

1,160
25
86
1,271

1,221
44
245
1,510

1,184
25
135
1,344

963
35
345
1,343

1,194
19
179
1,392

1,041
27
521
1,589

1,132
13
217
1,362

373
5
283
661

1,006
4
327
1,338

989
6
1,014
2,009

6
1
1

24
1

11
1

26
1

14
...

25

19
I

10

5

2

4

2

3

2

1

...
14

I
I
33

1
18

2
32

14
...
...
...
3
17

2
20
44

1
21
34

29
3

13
1

17
1

4

1

2

1.

I

I

...
37

...
16

Source: MOA.

Drougt yew.
M

1988189

Main and Tobwco

Second crop atimua.

...

21

I
...
8

...
31

1

I

mALAWI: Agrcullural S.ct AMjuaui Ciudit (Cr. 2121-MAI)
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Table S.

Region

ADD

Total Allocation
I C
Clubs
lu
| Quota (kg)

I
Karongp
Mzuzu
Nonh:
Kasungu
Lilongwe
Salim&

00

Central:
Liwonde
Blantyre
Ngabu
South:
Total:

Saibder

Markt OptioM for1M2/93

Selling Directly to Auction Floors

Clubs |

I

%

I

46
110
156
233
232
53

220,000
680,000
90,000
1,414,000
1,092,000
288,000

3
10
13
20
16
4

40
110
IS0
211
216
37

4
12
16
23
24
4

Sig
251
150
50
451
1,125

2,794,000
1,898,000
1,161,000
249,000
3,308,000
7,002,000

40
27
17
4
47
100

464
251
46
5
302
916

51
27
5
1
33
100

Sourwi: Dqeaumentof Agriculal

| Quota(kg) | Total Quota
I
I|
()
196,150
680,000
876,150
1,242,400
910,950
206,700
2,360,050
1,898,000
626,540
27,150
2,551,690
5,787,890

3
10
13
18
13
3
34
27
9
0.4
36
83

Extenion and Training, Miuatzyof Agriculture, Apnl 22, 1993.

Not Selling Direty

# Clubs |% b

I
6
0
6
22
16
16
54
0
104
45
149
209

to Auction Floors

Quota (kg)

I
3
0
3
11
8
8
26
0
50
22
71
100

Total

I
23,850
0
23,850
171,600
181,050
81,300
433,950
0
534,460
221,850
756,310
1,214,110

Quota
0.3
0.3
0.3
2
3
I
6
0
8
3
11
17

MALAWI: Agncultual Sector AdjusatmsvCedi (Cr. 2121-MAI)
Annx 2: Agncultural sector Reforms

Table 6. World Burley Tobacco Production

l

i .....

* Area (ha).........

......

. Production (tons) ......

1990

1991

1992

1990

N. America

120,715

137,132

150,314

289,231

S. America

57,397

67,491

77,426

94,224

103,187

136,933

C. America

8,237

8,033

11,018

14,281

13,967

20,656

31,727

31,298

31,200

84,998

90,499

86,710

671

633

628

1,265

1,365

1,320

EC 12
Other W. Europe

1991

321

1992

326,700

E. Europe

13,454

12,517

12,050

16,935

19,065

16,695

N. Africa

11,500

11,173

11,760

13,741

12,739

13,259

Malawi

53,000

60,000

75,000

64,019

75,013

85,000

3,267

4,375

5,600

5,893

7,893

10,200

Sub-SaharanAfrica

61,576

69,701

85,925

74,807

87,761

100,043

Asia

68,829

80,323

93,859

134,398

157,319

179,297

M. East

1,525

1,827

1,960

3,611

4,141

4,080

Oceania

17

17

17

30

30

30

Other

636

726

706

868

810

803

Total:

377,359

421,961

477,953

730,480

814,889

888,926

14.04

14.22

15.69

8.76

9.21

9.56

Zimbabwe

Malawias a % of Total

Source: MOA.
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Tabl 7. Burley Quota AHlocations,Actual and Projected

Year

I

Estate Quota

................

I
(million kg)

Snallholder Quota
.

1984/85(marketed)
1985/86(marketed)

30.4
30.2

0
0

1986/87(marketed)

36.8

0

1987/88(actual)

56.9

0

1988/89(actual)

64.7

0

1989/90(actl)
1990/91(actual)

72.4
102.4

0
3.0

1991/92(estimated)

118.2

3.5

1992/93(projected)

118.9

7.0

1993/94(projected)

8.5

1994/95(projected

9.2
10.7

1995/96 (projected)

Source: MOA and USAID ASAP PAAD, p.4.
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Table 8. SmaliholderBurleyTobaecoGrowers

A. WeightedAveragePrice for Burley
|Season

|

Production"
(tons)

AuctionFloor Price
(MK/kg)

Value of Production

1990/91
1991/92

2,186
2,440

6.87
6.52

15.0
15.9

1992/93

7,000

4.52

31.6

11,626

5.38
(w. av. price)

62.5

Total:

(14Kmillion)

B. Estimated Gross Revenue for Smalholder Burley Growern
(19M93)
7,000

Burley Production (tons)'/
No. of SmallholderGrowers'/

29,000

Production/Smallholder(kg)

241

W. Average Auction Floor Price (MK/kg)"

5.38

Total Gross Revenue (MK million)

37.7

First ADMARC Payment (MK million)"

17.0

Second ADMARC Payment (MK million)-

4.0

Total Gross Revenue to Smallholders (MK million)

21.0

Gross Revenue for Smalliolder (MK)

724
3.0 (or 56% of w. av. auction floor price)

Actual Price Obtained by Smallholders (MK/kg)

See Table 2.
See calculationabove.
45 % of Total Gross Revenue.
65 % of Net Profit of ADMARC (estimated).
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Tabk 9. Estimaite Border Prices for SelectedCrops (1992)

M aim
........

Cotton

(USS/tons) .

104

75

1,280

Freight and insurance

20

20

20

Port charges Durban

25

25

25

Cif Durban

149

120

1,325

Transport to Lilongwe

175

175

175

295

1,500

324
................

(MK/ton)".

1,192

1,086

5,520

60

54

276

1,252

1,140

5,796

Transport to factory

n.a

n.a

140

Cost ex factory

n.a.

n.a.

5,936

Factory cost (20%)

n.a

n.a

1,187

Economic value before factory

n.a

n.a

4,749

Yield cotton fiber/grain

na

n.a

35%

Parity price of 350 kg of fibor

n.a

n.a

1,662

By-product (110 kg of oil)

n.a

n.a

142

By-product (380 kg of cake)

n.a

n.a

379

Economic value of seed cotton

n.a

n.a

2,183

Transport to farm

140

140

140

1,112

1,000

2,043

Economic price farnmgto (tlUg

111

100

204

Producer price farmpto (t/kaj

43

Cif Lilongwe
Other chargee
Import parity price

Economic price farmgate (MK/ton)

"

|

World market price: 1992M

Cif Lilongwe

u
•

Groundnuts

World Bank commodity price projections.
USS 1 = MK 3.68 (1992).
Estimatd at 5%.
Chalimbana variety (avege grade GDA and GDX).
Q
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Table 10. Investrnents Transferred from ADMARC
Last Accounts

Investments in Shares

AuctionHoldingsLimited

31/12/89

CentralTobaccoProperties Limited

31/12/89

Cold Storage CompanyLimited

31/12/89

Cory Mann George (Malawi) Limited

30/06/89

CottonGinnersLimited - ordinary shares

31/05/89

CottonGinnersLimited - preference shares

31/05/89

David Whiteheadand Sons (Malawi)Limited

30109/89

DwangwaSugar CorporationLimited

31/03/90

FinanceCorporationof Malawi Limited
Investmentand DevelopmentBank of Malawi Limited

31/09/89

Malawi Tea Factory CompanyLimited
ManicaFreight Services (Malawi)Limited

30/06/89

NationalBank of Malawi

31/12/89

NationalSeed Companyof MalawiLimited

31/05/89

Optichem(Malawi)Limited

31/12/89

StagecoachMalawi Limited
Sugar Corporationof Malawi Limited

01/04/90
31/03/90

31112/89
30/06/89

Source: ADMARC, 1993.
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Table 11. Smnlholder Fertilizer Prices and Subsidies 1991/92 and 1992/93

1|91/92 Price
(MKISO kg)

1991/92Subsidy
(%)

1M92/93Price
(MK/50 kg)

1992/93Subsidy

S/A

42.00

6

49.80

0.0

CAN

48.00

7

69.40

0.0

23:21:0+4S

50.00

20

70.00

15.3

Urea
DAP

45.00
49.00

23
18

60.80
66.15

15.5

Source: MOA.
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Tbk 12. Sniallhder

Fertiliur Reqirement, Distribution and SW" I/WM1992E3

S/A

Season

Required

Received

CAN
S

Stocks

Requir

Reeved
e

23:21:0+4S
Sales

Stocks

.......................
(tons). ...
.............

..............................

Required

Received

S

St

(t)..
...............................

1988/89

3,953

6,309

5,977

332

28,803

28,060

27,817

243

19,064

22,063

21,688

1989/90

4,462

2,943

2,256

687

34,222

34,419

32,438

1,981

20,623

25,207

24,621

586

1990/91

6,838

6,165

2,945

3,220

45,618

34,567

32,611

1,956

38,610

32,664

29,312

3,352

1991/92

4,240

4,510

3,464

1,046

31,114

38,305

34,344

3,961

39,261

36,509

32,999

3,510

1992193

3,150

3,267

2,894

40,350

33,434

29,933

3,501

40,950

37,032

33,266

3,766

373

375
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Table 12 (continued)
S/A
Season

l

Required

I Received

I

CAN
Sales

I Stocks

~~~...............................

Required

I Received |Sales

....................
Urea

_

Stocks

Required

I Received

Stocks
SSaes

O...(ons)
.... ............................

.....

DAP

Total

1988/89
1989/90
1990/91

29,898
48,817
48,507

25,814
46,559
40,383

23,976
28,864
31,627

1,838
17,695
8,756

14,612
19,830
21,850

9,238
12,154
19,372

7,953
10,926
16,399

1,285
1,228
2,973

96,330
127,954
161,423

91,484
121,282
133,151

87,411
99,105
112,894

4,073
22,177
20,257

1991/92
1992/93

46,162
61,920

44,855
57,480

38,621
45,957

6,234
11,523

22,118
30,010

25,228
32,244

19,040
25,933

6,188
6,311

142,895
176,380

149,407
163,457

128,468
137,983

20,939
25,474

Source:

Note:

23:21:0+4S

MOA - ADMARC.

1.
2.

1992/93 figures are up to 26 Febnaruy 1993.
23:21:0+4S figures for 1987/88 and 1988/89 ae for 20:20:0.

MA.LAWI: Apkuwual S.ea Mjutmnu Can& (cr. 2121-MAI)
Armix 2: Agifouihal Swtw Rabin

Tale 13. SFFRFM Fertilaw Imnporis1967=8 - 1992/93

1987/88
.
S/A

.

.

.

1989/90
.

.*

1990/91

1991/92

1992/93

(tons) .........................

8,500

-

3,000

3,000

3,000

-

30,000
20,000

20,000
-

41,300
-

20,000
-

31.500
-

25,000
-

23:21:0+4S

5,000

15,000

32,200

20,000

27,500

18,751

Urea

9,000

8,000

40,000

15,000

9,000

55,000

DAP

5,000

5,000

9,200

18,000

24,000

37,500

Total:

77,500

48,000

125,700

76,000

95,000

CAN
20:20:0

Sorm:

Minisy of A4picultue.

Note.

1. lhe
Mmotliw
2.

.

198889

nketing

season is frem 1 April - 31 Mauch.

lbe 1992193figure for 23:21:0+45 inchmdesS00 tos sourced
locally from OptichenL

136,;1
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Table 14. National Total Ferlilizer Dand

Fertilizer Type

National
National
Smaliholder
Estate
Denand
Demand
...........................................

and Supply Plan 1"3/94

National
Total
Demnand

SFFRFM
Supply

Optichen
Supply

Norsk
ADMARC
Hydro
Supply
Supply
(tons) ..........................................

Total
Supply

Balance

Major Grades:
S/A
CAN

3,470

2,100

5,570

3,600

1,600

-

-

42,950

57,650

34,000

10,800

12,250

5,000

5,200
62,050

+4,400

23:21:0:4S

42,719

14,700
5,250
8,600
1,600
32,250

47,969

46,000

-

5,000

-

47,250

-719

69,500
38,635
219,324

42,000
40,000
165,600

1,350
150
13,900

3,900

-

51,000
40,150
205,650

Urea
DAP
Total:

60,900
37,035
187,074

-

21,150

Source: MOA.
Note:

1. Estate demand is asuned to be 5SXup on 1992/93 ate consumptionfhomTable 12.
2. Norsk Hydro Urea includesboron.

S,000

-370

-18,509
+1,515
-13,674
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Table 15. Future National Fertilizer Requirenent
Fertilizer Type

1993/94

1994/9S

j

1995/96

|

1996/97

|

199798

Smallholder Sector:
S/A

3,470

3,500

3,500

3,500

3,500

CAN

42,950

43,000

43,000

43,000

43,000

23:21:0+4S

42,719

43,000

43,000

43,000

43,000

Urea

60,900

63,945

67.140

70,500

74,025

DAP

37,035

38,890

40,830

42,870

45,015

187.074

192,335

197,470

202,870

208,540

S/A

2,100

2,205

2,315

2,430

2,550

CAN

14,700

Sub-otal:
Estate Sector.

15,435

16,200

17,020

17,870

23:21:0+4S

5,250

5,515

5,790

6,080

6,380

Urea

8,600

9,030

9,480

9,960

10,455

DAP

1,600

1,680

1,765

1,850

1,945

Sub-total:
Total:

Source:

MOA.

Notes:

1.
2.

32,250

33,865

35,550

37,340

39,200

219,324

226,200

233,020

240,210

247,740

SraLlholder fertilizer demand projections assume no increse for low analysis fertlizers beyond 1993/94 and a 5%
increase per annum for high analysis fertilizers.
Estate fertilizer demand projections based on 1992/93 estimad consumption assuming 5 % increase per annum.
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Policy Issues and Objectives

|Actions to be Taken Under ASAC

Action Taken

To improve efficiency of

Maintaining exchange rate at levels

Implemented.

resourcesallocationand increase
exports through: (a) ensuring
appropriate exchange rate; (b)
liberalizingimports;and (c)

satisfactoryto IDA.

1. Extemal Sector

improving export incentives.

2. Pubic Finance
To contain inflation, improve
efficiency in the use of public
resources, ease pressure on the
balance of payments, and release
resources to the private sector
through: (a) restraining fiscal
deficits; (b) improving the quality
of Public Sector investment
Program (PSIP); (c) restructuring
agricultural expenditure; (d)
reducing fertilizer subsidies; and
(e) reforming the tax system.

Implementing the fourth stage of

Implemented.

import liberalizationcovering nonindustrial equipment and certain
consumer products for which there is
domestic competition.
Removing the requirement of prior
approval of foreign exchange for all
imports, except for a short list of
items satisfactory to IDA.

Implemented.

Reviewing tariff structure and reduce
levels.

Implemented.

Developing and initiating
implementation of a more effective
duty drawback system for exports.

Implemented.

Maintaining fiscal deficit for FY
90/91 at a level satisfactory to IDA
and preparing PSIP for 1990/911993/94 satisfactory to IDA.

Implemented.

Completing review.

Report not available.

Beginning implementation of
recommendations.

(see above).

Maintaining economic rate of
fertilizer subsidies at a level not
exceeding 30% and total sabsidy
gubventions at not more than 2 % of
total Government expenditures in
1990/91.

Implemented.
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Policy Issues and Objectives

Actions to be Taken Under ASAC

Action Taken

Reducing economic rate of fertilizer
subsidies to levels not exceeding
25% in 1991/92, and 20% in
1992/93, and total subsidy
subventions to not more than 1.6%
of total Government expenditures in
1991/92, and 1.3% in 1992/93.

Implemented.

Revising income tax structure,
including rates and depreciation
policy.

3. Monetary Policy
To contain inflation through
improving monetary management;
and to enhance efficiency of the
financial system through
introduction of a more market
based monetary and credit
system.
4. Agriculture
a) Output Prices. To increase
production and rural incomes.

Presenting the revised Banking Act
to Parliament.

Implemented.

Gazetting a two-payment price
system for smallholder tobacco, with
pre-planting price of not less than
45% of a rolling 3 years average of
auction prices, and a second payment
at the end of the marketing season.

Implemented.

Continuing annual price review and
submitting the recommendations of
the review to the Bank for comments
at least 21 days before the
announcement of revised prices.
b) Output Marketing and Input
Distribution. To improve
efficiency through expanding the
role of the private sector.

Implemented.

Increasing the margin provided at
ADMARC receiving markets to at
least 20 %; increasing the number of
receiving markets to 35.
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Policy Issues and Objectives

Actions to be Taken Under ASAC

Action Taken

Differentiating fertilizer prices to
provide a trading margin of at least
5% for a minimum of 200 kg
purchased from ADMARC receiving
markets; and allowing bonafide
groups of smallholders (or agents
appointed by such groups or by
ADMARC) to buy fertilizers at the
differentiated price for their own use
or for selling to other smallholders.

Not implemented.

Carrying out a study to identify ways
to facilitate participation by the
private sector in seed cotton
marketing.
Allowing private sector's
participation in seed cotton
marketing.
c) Fertilizer Procurement and
Financing. To ensure adequate
and timely supply of fertilizers.

d) Rationalization of ADMARC
Funding and Functions.
Improve ADMARC's ability to
carry out price stabilization
functions by continuing its
divestiture program relieving it
the responsibility for financing
non-commercial activities, and
ensuring appropriate prices
policy.

Not carried out.

Implemented.

Continuing preparation of a rolling
5-year fertilizer requirement
projections.

Implemented.

Introducing quarterly payments of
budgetary subventions to SFFRFM
for fertilizer subsidies due from the
Government.

Implemented.

Completing and submitting to IDA
for review a study to improve the
management of SFFRFM as may be
necessary.

Implemented.

Continuing ADMARC's divestiture
program.

Implemented.

Implementing agreement between
ADMARC and Government under
which the Government will take over
the financing of ADMARC's
functions related to Government's
development and food security
objectives.

MOU only signed in
Dec. 1993,
implementation
progress thus
uncertain.
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Policy Issues and Objtctives

| Actions to be Taken Under ASAC |Action Taken
Settingprices of crops handledby
ADMARCso that ADMARC's
individualcrop accounts at least
breaks even on average over a
period of three years.

To be verified on the
basis of results for a 3year period.

Implementinga commissionagent
system for ADMARCmarket centers
that are financiallyinviabledue to
low throughputand which can be
made financiallyviable through such

Not implemented
becauseof lack of
interest on the part of
private traders.

a system.

e) Maize Research Focus. Increase Shiftingmaize research focus and
smallholderproductivity,improve budget and implementingthe 5-year
food securityand release land for action plan to develophigh yielding
flint maize.
non-foodcrops.

Implemented.

Amendingthe tobacco growing and
sellingregulationsto allow
smalhloldersto grow burley tobacco
under customaryland tenure.

Implemented.

f) Cash Crop Allocation. To
increasesmallholderproductivity
and cash incomes.

Licensingat least 5,000 smallholders Implemented.
to grow burley tobacco in areas
where at least 75% of the farmers
have land of less than 1 ha.
Reachingagreementwith IDA on the
Implemented.
marketingsystem for smallholder
tobacco.
g) Land Allocation and Use. To
slowdown decline of farm sizes
in smallholderareas and to
increase efficiencyof land use
among estates.

AmendingLand Act to halt transfer
of land from customaryareas to
estates, exceptin areas of low
populationdensity and experimental
farms beneficialto smallholders;and
cases involvingconversionof
establishedcustomaryrights to
formal rights.
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Implemented(but with
caveats).
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Policy Issues and Objectives

Actions to be Taken Under ASAC

Action Taken

Amending Land Act to enable
adjustment of estate land lease rent
at intervals of not more than 3 years.

Implemented.

Announcing, through the official
Giazette, an increased estate land
lease rent of up to at least MK 20/ha
to be effective in April 1991.

h) Establishing of Woodlots. To
protect environment.

Implemented.

Implementing a system to collect
estate land lease rents through
tobacco auction.

Implemented.

Sending bills to estates for the
payment of the increase rent of MK
20/ha with effect from April 1991.

Implemented.

Undertaking a study to establish a
basis for differentiating estate land
lease rent according to land quality.

Not carried out.

Introducing differentiated estate land
rents at a weighted average at least
equal to the 1986 level in real terms.

Not implemented.

Establishing estate extension service
as an autonomous trust body under
the auspices of Tobacco Association
of Malawi.

Implemented.

Strengthening inspectorate staff of
Department of Lands to enforce
establishment of woodlots by estate,
except in cases where estates are
able to obtain fuelwood from forest
plantations and private sources.
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Policy Issues and Objectives

Actions to be Taken Under ASAC

Action Taken

i) Food Security. To improve
nutritional and health standards.

Initiating implementation of the
UNDP-funded pilot schemes to best
ways of targeting fertilizer subsidies
and agricultural credit to the food
deficit household; and locating the
growing of burley tobacco by
smallholders in areas where at least
75 % of farm holdings are less than
1.0 ha.

Implemented.

Ensuring a higher rate of subsidy on
high analysis than on low analysis
fertilizers.

Implemented.

Packaging at least 50% of fertilizer
supplied by SFFRFM in bags of not
more than 25 kg.

Implemented.

Improve operational guidelines for
SGR.

Implemented.

Strengthening capacity to monitor
and analyze impact of adjustment
program on the poor.

Implemented.

Undertaking an integrated household
socio-economic survey and studies
on poverty issues, including
comparative assessment of costs and
benefits of fertilizer and direct
consumer subsidies for maize.

Being carried out.

j)

Monitoring Social Inpact of
Adjustment. To analyze poverty
issues and assess ways to alleviate
adverse impact of adjustment
program on the poor.
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